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As a slight token of the esteem we feel for one whose patient, earnest and kindly efforts have

been so successful in teaching each generation of medical students of the College of

Ph\-sicians and Surgeons to go forth into the world inspired with affectionate

regard for him, a greater love for the grand profession of which he is so

noble an exemplar, and a sincere desire for upholding the fair fame

of the loved ALMA MATER, to whose development he

has devoted the best years of an honored career.
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Gentle reader, we are certain of criticism in our efforts to please you. Of criti-

cism, Goethe, the great German, says: "One can never protect nor arm himself

against criticism. We must meet it defiantly and thus disarm it."

However, the editors feel not the need of such advice, hut cheerfull)' and hope-

fully submit to your kindly judgment and pleasurable perusal the "Clinic" for I'M 2.

We have done our best and feel that our best should meet your approval. We
have striven earnestly to produce a storehouse of pleasant recollections that will, like

old wine, but improve with age.

Each picture, each poem, each page has been created by someone who has en-

deavored to show his love and fealty to our venerated Alma Mater, and incidentally

fui'nish what might well be designated push-buttons of memory that will let loose the

flood-gates of 'reminiscence in the years to come.

Many capable efforts have been entrusted to the editors, and we have often been

at a loss to make a choice with so nmch merit placed at our di.sposal.

It is our sincere wish that none will feel aggrieved at the absence of their kindly

contributions to the "Clinic," but hope it will be realized that limited space made
it necessary to lay aside many worthy efforts.

If, in the years to come, this book should reawaken memories of joyous student

days, when the song of youth rang sweetest and life was full of delightful anticipa-

tions, if it but recall the friends who shared with you high hope and noble ambition

inspired by those who taught you and us to honor the profession they have so earn-

estly toiled to fit us for, and, by their good example, made us love the old college which

has been so kind to you and us, then our reward is all we could desire.

The Board of Editors.
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Here's to the health of this jolly old class,

This brotherhood potent, profound
;

Wise and learned in all that pertains to the mass

Of humanity—feeble, unsound.

They have done with professors and father confessors

This brotherhood potent, profound

Will exact their full dues from all woeful transgressors,

And their errors, inter under ground.

May they never grow weary in healing man's ills
;

True physicians beloved, adored
;

But solemnly compound their potions and pills,

\\'hen by helpless and needy implored.

Then, here's to the men who have triumphed again,

And their full meed of honor have won,

Who have fought their way thru and exulting review

The course and the race they have run.

B. L. S.. '13.
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A history is a digest of facts arranged in chronological order, and not an endear-

ing eulogy, as many of these Year Book historians here before have thought. It is

therefore my duty, so far as I am able to narrate the facts and achievements of the

class of 1912, to do so in such a manner that in the future they may not be read only

for reference, but for entertainment and pleasure in bringing l)ack to mind those oc-

currences which have made up our four years at P. & S.

Our study of medicine, it can be said, did not begin in the Fall of 1908, but rather

a few years before that time. How well we remember the visits of our dear old

family doctor, who came to our house with his mysterious medicines ; how well we re-

member how we used to conduct ourselves as doctors when some of our friends had

the "cramps," or told them how bad a cut finger looked, then, like the good Samaritan,

bound it up in unsterilized cloth and looked proud. We did not exactly realize that

we were actually getting into trim by trying our nerve in encouraging anticipation of

being as big and mysterious as that health-giving individual that I have alluded to as

our family doctor.

^^'e prepared ourselves at a preparatory school, dissecting star-fish, crav-fish,

angle-worms and frogs. Our studying all aimed at being a doctor some day. It was

not long before our minor school diploma was in our hands and we were ready to

enter a medical school.
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Ucan. I Ic accepted tlieiii, took down our na res and at last vvc were medical students.

Eagerly we weiil from roo.n to room alisoi'liing those mysterious facts that wc had

so long sought I'or. I'.ul our dreams were not to he realized without so.ne trouble.

We were Fi'eshmen and there was a certain amount of liazing coming our way.

The fii'st rush occurred in Room Id. We had been expecting it, so at the sugges-

tion of some one in the class we turned up the sleeve of our right arm that it might

be a sign to enable us to tell those belonging to our own class. The rush came, our

preparations were complete, so naturally to suppose we won. This elated us, .and from

that time on we have been prepared for any class conflict.

The election of class officer.s was our next duty. As soon as possible a meeting

was called and our organization into an iiimiortal unit took |)lace. As a result, the

following men were chosen: President, W. T. .Mc.Mahon; Vice-President. \l. 11

Williams: Secretary, A. C. Shannon; TrLvisurer, N. T.Gillette; Historian, M. S.

Eisner; Sergeant-at-Arms, E. X. Thompson.

Up until January the shaping of the roughened stone went on surely and steadily.

At that time we made our debut in the Freshman "Chamber of Plorrors," co.mnoniy

known as the dissecting-roo;n. My, what a feeling ! We soon became used to it

and a great deal of knowledge was stored away.

As soon as Spring came, there were other fields to conquer. A baseball team had

to be wdiipped into shape. This, of course, was done when the weather permitted,

and on iVlay the fourth we again showed our superiority by trouncing the rival

Sophomore team in a very speedy game of ball by the score of 4 to 3. Much credit

must here be gi\'en to our pitcher, Sooy, for his great work in the bo.x, as well as for

his timely "double," which scored two runs. In this line also our first baseman, Burke,

deserves congratulations for making the longest hit of the game. This was the sec-

ond time in the histor)- of the school that any Freshman teain had been victorious over

the Sophomores in a ball game.

On May the fourteenth, nineteen hundretl and nine, we threw oil our robe of

emerald and handed it down to the unknown eincoming class of the next year.

Another year was now facing us. vSo well had we borne the first year that it

was with eagerness that we returned to continue our studies, although at the first roll

call a few did not answer to their names, but, notwithstanding this fact, others

from other schools joined with us, thus making our class as large as ever.

At the first business meeting, the following class officers were chosen: Presi-

dent, E. X. Thompson; \'ice-President, J. F. Spearman; Secretary, P. L. Keough

;

Treasurer, W. L. Sheahan, Jr.; Sergeant-at-Arms, C. F. Coughlin.

A discussion then came up as the best methods of punishing the unruly Fresh-

men who had defied us both in school and in the newspapers. Several plans were

hatched but only one adopted. Two hundred pounds of flour were purchased, which

was put into half-pound paper bags. One morning while the "greenies" were listen-

ing to a lecture in Roon 34 we surprised thetii. First they were pelted with flour

and then a most trust}- fire-hose was brought into play. And what a mess! I will

not tr\- to describe it, for it is far beyond my power. I will say that they were taught

a verv good lesson. Submission was their motto thereafter.
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In the annual game uf ball \vc were again victoriuus by the overwhelming score

of 26 to 6.

W'e hail now successfully passed through two years of hard study. It was with

great pride that we looked forward to our remaining years. Had we not carried the

banner of 1912 to great honor already? Our records in the class room were very

good indeed, and they alone, without our superior strength in rushes and baseball, would

tell you of our high standard.

Again at the beginning of a new year we gathered in the old familiar halls and

rooms and as usual the first thing on the programme was the election of officers. After

due consideration the following men were installed : P'resident, L. Dale Johnson ; Vice-

President. N. P.. Reeser; Secretary, W. T. Driscoll ; Treasurer, J. E. Mendelsohn;

Historian, j. S. Craig; Sergeant-at-Arms, J. M. Spinks.

In our junior year athletics were suspended. ( )ur charge was one of a greater

capacity. The Clinic had to be published. The Year Book Committee which had

been chosen after some deliberation and strife in our second year set about to do

their duty. It was hard, too. They labored against big odds, as do all who have such

a position, but the untiring energy of our board could not be compassed. The Year

Book was published at last and as a result of such good work the number printed was

far below the demand, which speaks well for the board and the contents of the book

itself.

It was with a great deal of joy that we entered our last year. It not only means

the end of our school days, but shows to the world the result of the gradual and care-

ful work of our faculty in the shaping and polishing of the roug'henecl material into

the more sedate, solemn-faced finished product,—the Senior.

And here we are seemingly standing at the Golden Gate of the West, looking out

over that broad expanse of water, the Ocean of Life. Over the gate is stretched our

arch, upon which is seen the word GRADUATE, rendered golden by the waning sun

of our four years' college life.

But who of us have built a vessel of theoretical and practical knowledge strong

enough to sail under the arch and away! This is left not to ourselves, but to our

Maker. Yet one thing is true, if we do embark we will carry with us the stamp, the

seal of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, that we may be known by our good

work, no matter where we journey.

Now, as the end of our four years is near at hand, it is with some regret that we
think of leaving. We have made new acquaintances and in some cases life com-

panions. Our duty hereafter lies in separate fields, so naturally we must give to each

other and to P. & S. the parting grip of farewell and wish each and every one the best

of luck.

J. L. SooY,

Historian.
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Adkins, Asa \\'., K *, K A Hiintinsftc W. Va.

Ci'inj^hiiiit—Gascons eructations.

Fast History—See report Consolidated Gas Co.

General Exam.—Eruptions luud and frequent.

Special Exam.—General eniphyseiiKi and tynipanicity

on percussion. Cranial box enlarged, nothing

I'.resent on aspiration. Bacillus aerogenes capsu-

lalus ])resent in great numbers.

Diagnosis—Chronic gas-tritis.

Prognosis—Good if not punctured.

Treatment—Attach a meter and keep away from free

flame.

I'.l^itaph—My light has gone, my soul I pass,

Some unkind fricnfl lilcw nut mv gas.

Anderson, Andrew A. Redmond L'tah.

Andy is one of the first of our ailing crowd of

neurasthenics to co.iie up for this "medical" examina-

tion. He is one of those rare, quiet westerners, who
is typical except for his utter indifference to past his-

tory or present prognosis. We advise him to use a

little more "salve."

Abersold—A silent man, little know^n.
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Bannis'i'I'K, John II. ( •'jcrf ), 'I' .V

Fayetleville, W. \a.

Johnnie enjoys the unique distinetion of never Jiav-

ing been a candidate for class office ; he never wanted

anything. He is a jovial sort of a sjiirit with a longi-

tudinal dimension of 329cc, nearly as much from fore

to aft, and having an intertrochanteric diameter ex-

actly equalling that of the conjugata vera. I-Ie will

return to the scenes of his boyhood days where he will

dispense roots and herbs to the stricken natives.

Beal, David Oi^ol, * B n Ephrai:!!, Utah,

This is another westerner who is indifferent to things

past. Just to make this record more complete for

future references, let it be noted that a healthy condi-

tion of his ductless glands has made possible the de-

velopment of a strong and breezy body.

AbrEu—A handsome man who takes well with the ladies.
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Bennett, Edward C. Fayetteville, W. Va.

Co inphi in t—Fayette Colitis.

Past History—The Fayettex-ille policeman refuses to

testify.

General Exam.—Microscopic, not macroscopic.

Special Exam.—Short actively motile bacillus con-

stantly present in our eyes, ears, throats and

pockets.

Diagnosis—Bacillus pestis.

Prognosis—The law will take its course.

Treatment—Catch bacillus and hit it gently on the head

with an ax.

P.pitaph—Dust I am, returned to dust.

If the Lord doesn't get me, the devil must.

BiFFAR, Harry M., * A E College Point, N. V.

Complaint—Mental disturbances.

Past History
—"Oh wad some power the giftie gie

us, to see oursel's as ithers see us."

General Exam.—Nothing of note.

Special Exam.—Cholecystitis with exudation to the

surface and eructations of heated atmosphere.

Diagnosis—Egoitis.

Prognosis—Anything goes in New York.

Treatment—A trip to the cannibal islands with a large

case of Worcestershire sauce.

Epitaph^-1 died in the interests of science.

I died young.

BernabE—A man who gets a front seat and minds his own business.
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PiKll.l.li ART, ll.\i;in L. ( "I'.rill" ), 'I' li 1

1

(ilcn Ruck, I'a.

Executive Coniniitlee, l''n-'12.

".r.riU's" family history is all riglit, but bis ov.n past

lias exposed bini to maddening dangers. If anything

develops suddenly we will give him some hydro-

]iliiil)ialcd ral)l)it-juice and treat symptoins as they

arise.

Since the above was written he has shown

symptoms of the mental depressive type and wants to

be alone. Hut he is usually found at work, and we

hope he is only in love and needs no treatment that

we can give.

Brown, Joseph Stewart ("Joe"), ^X

Okeson, Pa.

Business Manager Clinic, 1910-'11.

"Joe" wears his beard in every style, from side-

boards to Van Dyke. His rise in life has been rapid.

Beginning as plow-boy he has risen step by step ; store-

keeper, post-master, bar-keeper, constable, barber and

undertaker ; then, well wearied, he cast it all aside to

study medicine. He is a hard worker, but finds time

enough to run down home about eight times a year to

vote. We had implicit faith in "Joe" till one day in an

unguarded moment he told us of a little widow back in

the Juniata country. A little widow is a dangerous

thing. He chews Brown Mewl.

Barnes—For editorial fame he once did soar,

But, like Foe's "Raven," "Never ]\Iore
!'
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Canan'an, John F., "I'BII Riverport, R. 1.

Secretary and Treasurer Clinic, l'*10-'ll.

\\ c had to decide for a long time before we even

found the State from which this patient came. It is

very small, and situated low down on the seacoast.

May be that is the reason he is cachectic.

z ITR/ I. O. S.

Sig. One teaspoonful in water t. i. d.

CiiRisT0PHr;RS0N, ^^'ILI,ARD ( "Chris." ),"* B 11

Salt Lake City, Utah.

President, 1911-' 12.

"Chris." is especially proud of his family histor)-.

He says that he has not inherited a diathesis for any-

thing worse than corns and a bald head. Inspection

reveals the fact that he is very chesty, but further in-

vestigation discloses a physiological cause foi that

condition, and the patient is excused.

Bkli.—"\\'ould 1 were a Sultan, then a Haiem I'd demand.

That no other ruler could equal in this or any other land.
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Cni.CAN, Wai/i'i'k jiiiix, 12 Y <l> l!ri(l^'c])i)rl, Coim.

TreasuriT, ]')\\-'\2.

Ciniif>laint—Nervous exhausticMi fi'oiii (i\'ci'«i)i'k.

I'ast History—Expurgated edition later.

(ii'iicral Exam.—Negative.

Sf^rcial Exam.—Complete nervous breakdown. The

sight of a book lirings on shock, foll<j\ved bv

collapse and coma.

/

'

iagnosis—Occupational neu I'osis.

'I'rcatmcnt—A trip abroad with complete cess;ition

from work.

lif^itaf^li—Why should your labor toil and sweat?

Sleep on as 1 do, use Cascaret.

CooPKR, E\"1';rETT R, Auburn. W. \'a.

Comj^laiiit—Neurasthenia from rapid movement.

Past History—Not tit reading for young ladies.

General Exam.—Don't ask us.

Special Exam.—Large round protoplasmic cell with

slight ameboid movement under stimulation.

Diagnosis—Ent amoeba hystolitica.

Prognosis—Good for the patient. She will be well

before he gets there.

Epitaph— iMake haste slowly.

Bess—A recent acquisition fro n West \'irginia and not half bad.
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CosTANZo, Ralph Edward (Cozzie), XZX

New Haven, Conn.

Sergeant-at-Arms, 1911-'12.

Here he is ! He found life too frivolous at Yale so

he drifted here in his second year. Too much cannot

be said of this talented young man. His attainments

as a comedian have aroused the jealousy of Mont-

gomery and Stone. He only devotes two hours per

day to the girls, but that is little enough when one con-

siders his popularity. He has "Chickens" enough to

start a poultry farm. He is well thought of.

CuuGiiLiN, CharlKS F. ("Chuck") Auburn, N. \'.

Executive Committee, 1911-'12.

Inspection immediately tells us that this man has

lived in New York, has been a railway conductor, a

newspaper reporter, a detective and a politician. What
medicine has not been tried on him ?

We will give an alterative and proceed with the

expectant method of treatment. The interpreter tells

us that this man denies all knowledge of the past; and

he is too small to see—so we will have to "pass him

blin-l."

Brown—Horribly stuffed with epistles of war.
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Ckam'., JosI'.i'ii SiN'.km an. <I> X

I lookersvillc, W. \'a.

Ilist<iriaii, I'MO-'ll.

This strai.nlit-spincd, 1)lack-liairc<l, liniifst-ldokiii;^

specimen came to us from the University of West \'ir-

ginia. Havin,s: exhausted the fount of knowledge at

that liistoric institution lie came to the head waters

to assuage his thirst for medical lore. Like Menrv
Clay, he aspired to he president, but nu learning the

grave responsibilities of office he decided it was all

vanity and vexation of spirit, so that when the lots

were cast his pride was unruffled. He is a good fellow

and a good student, and may his tribe increase.

CrRvvs. Albi'.k'i' \\'., $ X

Alderson, W. Va.

Member Executive Committee, 1911-'12.

May the Lord forgive him for being born in West

Virginia, no one else will. How could that barren and

rock-bound State produce one so exact in all his acts.

He has improved wonderfulh* since his Freshman

year, when he told Dr. Fort the dose of Magnesium

Sulphate was one-half grain well diluted. He already

has his girl picked out, so the rest of them needn't

make eyes at him. He will practice back in the diggins

and we wish him all that he could wish for himself.

BoBBiTT

—

We cannot sav here what should be said, for if we did a libel suit might

follow.
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Driscoll, \\'illiam T., Pii.G., <I> X

Jewett City, Conn.

Secretary Class, 1910-'ll.

\'ice-President, 1911-'12.

He spent three weeks in a lying-in hospital where

he learned to write a good hand, accordingly the class

elected him secretary. He has a sweet voice and the

girls say he has taking ways. He spends his .spare

time arguing with Alack about what time the four

o'clock train reaches Jewett City.

DuBRoFF, Morris A. ( Buttinskv )
r.rooklvn. N. Y.

A child of the Ghetto, a member of the foreign

colony recently from Xew Haven. Snail, slender,

dark, very talkative, intelligent at times, displays a

large fob and travels with Goldstein. The nurses like

him. We commend him to all suffering humanity.

Bl.\ck—"I am Sir Oracle, and when I ope my mouth let no dog bark."
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ElSNl'R, MaURICI'; Sol.dMAN ("Sol"), <I' A K

Pittslield, Mass.

Historian, l'i08-'0').

It requires no sort of test to make him out a

neurasthenic; but we don't have to prove it. lie ad-

nuts it. 'I'he etiology is plain—too much work. He

ought to trade jobs witli T , or take the rest cure.

Evans, AiJ'XandI'R Mason ("Hobs"), XZX

Cumljerland, M<1.

Secretary. 1908-'0').

A banker by adoption, but designed by nature to

soothe the fevered brow. His hobby was ponies till

Great Heavens failed to win the Lincoln Day handi-

cap in 1910. Mason says the roads from Pimlico are

good walking. His chief diversion now is dancing.

He is a popular song-writer of no mean ability, his

best known perhaps being: "Mother pass the gly-

cerine, my hands is chapt." As a very n^odest man

blatant praise of this kind is painfully embarrassing

to him. so enoueh.

BuETTNER—Better be damned than mentioned not at al
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"riKdman, Louis, *AE Baltimore, Md.

Coiii/^laint—Abnormal consumption of medicine.

(iriu-ial Exam.— (Finals). Eats them alive.

S[>ccial Exam.—Great swelling over angular Gyr.

Blood shows enormous numbers of Anobium

Paniceum (Book worms).

Diagnosis—Parorexia Pica.

Prognosis—Good if not caught.

Treatment—Inoculation with Colgan Bacillus.

Epitaph—Russia is too cold for me. I have gone to

a warmer clime.

Friedman, Louis Marcus, $ A E

New York, N. Y.

Complaint—The public does that.

Past History—Not fit for publication.

General Exam.—Talks like a Seidlitz Powder.

Special Exam.—Short bacillus with vacuole in upper

end surrounded by a thin layer of protoplasm.

"Butinsky's" reflex greatly exaggerated.

Diagnosis—Israelitis.

Prognosis—God knows !

Treatment—Large doses of Bichloride or Cremation.

Epitaph—Mistakes will happen, I am it.

BrEnnEn—He hath never fed on the dainties that are bred in a book.
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Gkrhart, Wjli.iam Francis, C-) N E

Philadelphia, Pa.

'I'hi.s man has not been under observation long

enough for us to discover delinitely any weak points.

His symptoms are all vague. The only sign he has

is in the form of a very small growth on his upper

lip. and nobody can tell anything from that.

GiLDAY, James L. ("Gil" ) , * B n

Philadelphia, Pa.

We won't say what is the matter with "Gil." It

makes him mad for us to say it, and he is too good

natured (and too big) to tease. Our colleague thinks

that he has a big heart, but we think he hasn't any.

He waddles when he walks, but that does not mean

anything.

Crofton—Night after night he sat and bleared his eyes with books.
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GoLDSTKjN, Albkrt Euias ("Goldy"
)

, <I' A E

New Haven, Conn.

Advertising Manager Clinic, I'JlO-'ll.

After getting this man's history we were surprised

not to find in him any "Scodaic resonance." After all,

what is in a history? "A man's past is his own,"

and from the cheerful way in which "Goldy" looks

upon affairs in general, we are inclined to give a favor-

able prognosis.

GuTHRiK, Tames R., K* Romnev, \\ . \ a.

Complaint—Insomnia. Has only slept 23 hours and

39 minutes during past twenty-four hours.

Past Historv—For gentlemen onh'.

General Exam.—No appreciable movement.

Special Exam.—Atrophy of levator Palpebrae Muscle

(from lack of use); Trypanosoma Gambiense

( parasite of sleeping-sickness ) present in blood in

large numbers.

Diagnosis—Not made. Patient late for autopsy.

Treatment—W'e are not familiar with the therapeutics

of his Satanic Majesty.

Epitaph—At last I rest in peace.

CoiiiAN—Hev, what a clattering is here! One would think hell had broken loose.
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Manna, llh;N.i am in Sai<c,i-;nt, WAX

l'.;iltiirorc, Md.

"\\'(j are all iloctoi's licre," and ki us observe care-

fiill\- the "signs" of this patient's troiilile. As lie ap-

|)roaches, notice the too careful |)oise of his body, the

shar]j lines around his mouth that show where (over)

trained muscles guard the uni'iily memljer, the fmore

than usual) high brow— l!ut wdiat is the use? With

all that he is [jrobably better than we.

Hu.i.is, F. N. Norfolk. N'irginia.

Twenty-nine years old and married. IJorn in

"Hengland." Received his preli;ninary education in

the town of London ; was on speaking terms with

\''ictoria Reg., H. R. H. Edward, the Duke of York

and the town bailitT. Came to America on the May-

flower and settled in Richmond. .A charter member

of the "Back from Elba Club." .A well-deserving,

hard-working fellow, with a gracious personalit\- He

has a great future behind him.

CoFFMAN—A patient plodder, like the tortoise, he may win if the hare but fall asleep.
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lloi.i.AM), Cai.nin a., <I' X, (") N E

Washington, D. C.

Named after jolm Calvin, of Reformation fame,

ihdugh he inherits little of the latter's religious ten-

dencies. He is a commuter coming over from the

\\ hite House every morning after he has answered

the official mail. He is a personal friend of Pauline

W ayne.

HoRvviTz, Morris T., * a E Bridgeport, Conn.

Complaint—Obscure.

Past History—See Police Gazette.

General Exam.—The evidence is not all in.

Special Exam.—A large cavity surrounded by a thi

layer of protoplasm filled with hot air.

Diagnosis—Dementia Americana.

Prognosis—The state will provide.

Treatment—Advised to see Dr. Crippen.

Epitaph—Kind friends I am getting my desserts.

Please send me some asbestos shirts.

Cloward—Nature hath framed strange creatures in her time ; in thee she hath done

worse.
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iRiiLANU, RiTCHiK y\., 'I' li II I 'iillinan, \V. Va.

Ivlit(ir-in-CliiL'f Clink', I'MO-'ll.

Executive Committee, 1911-'12.

C'diii f'laiiil— Cold feet.

Past History—Limited space forl)ids.

General Exam.—Surveying party still out.

Special Exam.—Lack of circulation in feet, heart

can't pump that far. Report of L. S. Topo-

gra|.)hical Survey on West N'ii'ginia high points

will show altitude.

Piaynosis—Carelessness on the part of nature.

Prognosis—We hope for the best.

Treatment—Resection of long bones and installation

of ])umps every ten feet.

lipita/^h—My patients are with me.

Janer, Manuel R. San Juan, Porto Rico.

Historian, 1909-' 10.

Complaint—Loss of voice.

Past History—Quien sabe.

General Exam.—Auricular only.

Special Exam.—Phonographic records show a per-

petual series of explosions of the gasoline-motor

type.

Diagnosis—Talkitis.

Prognosis—Uncertain.

Treatment—Cut off the gasoline and use a muffler.

Epitaph— I died to save my human kin.

Before thev called me I cashed in.

Dw\T'.R—The world knows nothing of its greatest men.
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Jl)IINS(IN, L. DalK, K ^I*

Literary Editor Clinic. 1910-'11. Tresident, 1910-'ll.

L'nioiUown, Pa.

Coiii/^laiiif—Loss of weight.

Past History—He is married, therefore we refrain.

General Exam.—All bones visible on casual examina-

tion, except petrous portion of temporal.

Special Exam.—Reveals adhesions between ensiforni

cartilage and spinal column.

Diagnosis—L'ncertain.

Prognosis—Good.

El^itapli— Lord. I am tliin(e).

Keough, Peter Lawrence ("Pete"), XZX
Pawtucket, R. I.

Secretary, 1909-'10. Advertising Manager Clinic,

1910-'ll. \'aledictorian. 1912.

"Pete is a pernicious office holder. In high school

he was president of the debating society, he has served

as chambermaid in an institution for the feeble-minded,

at the same time holding the position of treasurer of

the Ladies' Aid Society. We don't see how he get>

away with it. "Pete" resides in the village of ^\'al-

brook, and on frosty mornings one can see him run-

ning down to the spring in carpet slippers and pajamas

to break the ice for his morning ablution. He reads

the Ladies' Home Journal and Laura Jean Libby's

"First Aid to Wounded Hearts."

Doughty—"C). tell me, pretty maiden.

Are there anv more at home like ^ou

:
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KlM/,l:^. Kktiz J., I'ii,( ',.,

Union City, 'i'cnn.

.\ / X

Coiiiplaiiil
—

'i'ic Democra.

Family ffisfory—Democratic.

Past History—You don't ask such personal questions

in Tennessee. It isn't safe.

General Exam.—Te rperature 100 degrees C.

Sl'ccial Exam.—Differential count 16 to 1.

G. 0. P.—Kick exaggerated.

Poly ( tic )s greatly in preponderance.

Prognosis—We don't like to say.

Treatment—Normal salt solution instead of liryan.

Advised to consult Dr. Booker T.

Epitaph—Organized we get the vote. Disorganized

they get our goat.

KoHLiiR, George A.

Yoe, Pa.

Chairman Execiuive Committee, 1911-'12.

Complaint—Nicotine poisoning.

Family History—Everybody happy.

Past History—Negative, except for the fact that al-

though he does not use tobacco, he cut both sets

of teeth on cigars and grew up with one in each

hand.

Day—Being a married man, he is well versed in "cribs."
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KUHLMAN, MOSHEIM \\'., *X Ursina, Pa.

By rights this fellow should have graduated last

year. \\"hen he returned home after his Sophomore

year he found that the bacillus typhosus had invaded

his anatomy and after the battle was over he was laid

up a year for repairs. He occupies a seat in the pall-

liearers' row in the class room and takes every lecture

verbatim, even the sneezes, coughs and pauses are

duly recorded, together with the applause from the

gallery. He will be a tall oak in his profession.

Levine, Sinclair S. Rockville, Conn.

A scion of the house of David, of the tribe of

Levi. Came to P. & S. well recommended and has so

conducted himself as to justify his testators. \\'as

formerly a vendor of pills and patent medicine, but

the State cocaine ordinance induced him to lay aside

the spatula for the scalpel. He will locate in Jeru-

salem, where he will do special work in palmistry,

Look out for forest fires along the quiet hill sides of

Palestine.

Draughn—A pretty white piece of humanity, kindly disposed toward everybody, with

malice toward none.
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Long, Benjamin II. ("P.cnnie'

Honey Grove, J'a.

<I> X

"Joe, ] lliiiik we ought to read a little Histology

tonight."

"f do too, Ben, jjecause he hasn't got us in a long

time."

So they sit and read the teachings of Dr. McCleary

for five hours. Ben is a bright-eyed, dark-haired little

chap, with a lady-killer smile. The girls say "Yes he's

little, l)ut OH MY!" He's strong on athletics and he

won the game in his Freshman year by catching a long

drive to center. Joe and Ben make the strongest team

in the class at times when co-operation is most needed.

Man, Albert Eugene, <I> A E

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

When this man was asked about his nationality and

his past occupation he merely pointed to his "map."

We submit that "map"' for your inspection and ask

you what he asked us when he first showed it to us.

"Isn't it suggestive?' But that is no disgrace.

Dunn—He wears the marks of many months well spent.

Of virtue, truth, well tried and wise experience.
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McMahon, ^\ILL1AM T. ("Mac")

Pittslield. Mass.

President, 1908-'09.

Ill the simple prefix ''Mc" _\'ou have the whole story

-the past, the present and the future.

Mendeloff, Morris I., <J> A E. Baltimore, Md.

Complaint—Obscure.

Family History—Bornsky, livedsky, diedsky.

Past History—The police are trying to find out.

General Examination—We promised not to tell.

Special Bxamination — Anarchistic tendencies.

Bombsky's sign present.

Diagnosis—Russ poisoning.

Prognosis—Good if the Russian Secret Service

doesn't get him.

Treatment—Keep away from Patterson.

Epitaph—Life is one damned thing after another.

Dixon—Our Eskay's food boy ; furnishes a testimonial to popular infant foods.
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AlnKkis, SAMti',1, j., K >l' Morganlovvii, W. \'a.

First X'ice-I'rcsidcnt, rni-'12.

Coin /^hi ill I—Tlic f,'iii.s.

Past History—just girls.

General Examination—Exclude girls.

Special Examination—Eyes react to girls and

pocketbook accommodates to same. Visual center

hypertrophied to compensate for excessive use of eyes

over footlights.

Diagnosis—Girlitis.

Prognosis—Bad, for tlie girls.

Treatment—Move to Turkey or Utah.

Epitaph—Love your neighljor dearly, as the good

book says. I did.

Make sure that she's single, if you live in West

A^irffinia. I didn't.

NoRRis, Lester Francis, 2 H A, $ X

Brockton, Mass.

His looks are promising, but mere looks are fre-

quently misleading. However, in this case, he may be

taken at par. The whisp of shredded wheat attached

to his nether lip is distressing. He has taken three

bottles of Mrs. Pinkham's favorite as an antidote, but

to no avail. We recommend cyanide. Norris has sev-

eral medals which he won for bravery on the tennis

court while at Holv Cross.

Ellis—Nothing but a crazy loon,

Alas ! poor Yorrick, I knew him well.
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O'Brien. Thomas James ("Tom"), *X

Providence, R. I.

This happy Hibernian furnishes a concrete example

of what American environment and influences can do

for an exotic from Cork. He is fully naturalized and

speaks the language with great fluency. He says the

Dutch settled New York and the Irish settled the

Dutch. As an obstetrician he is Dr. Dobbin's very

own. His troubles ha\'e already begun. He's married.

Paul, Frank, <I> B n Baltimore, Md.

Complaint—Alternate attacks of Tachycardia and

Bradycardia.

Past History—Preserved in Formaldehyd.

General Bxam.— (Finals about May 15th). Pulse

variable between 10 and 300. Mind blank until

questions are up, then active.

Special Exam.—Never had to take any, but always

expected to and so was disappointed.

Prognosis—Good. Immune to all infectious diseases.

Treatment—Inoculate with dead cultures of Biffar

Bacillus.

Epitaph—Don't call St. Paul, make it hell 47.

They required exams, to get into Heaven.

Easton—He has the making of a good fellow if he stays in a civilized country long

enough.
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PoiSAL, John Wilscin, Jk.

Govans, Md.

Literary Editor Clinic, 191()-'1 1.

( 'mil l^laiiil—Heart ti-ouljle.

I'ast history—Published later in three viihiiiies.

{icneral Bxarn.—Passed.

Special Exam—Percussion shows greatly enlarged

heart, and the fluoroscope reveals innumerable

]>uncture wounds of the Pericardium.

I )ia(/iiosis—Amoritis.

Prognosis—Rough on the female heart.

Treatment—Should be kept from the society of the

fair sex until old laceration heals.

Ilpilaph— lie guided Ijv my fate, dear friend,

Don't allow your heart to soften,

I'erhaps 1 didn't love so well,

But ] surely loved too often.

Post, Cecil Omar, A T A K *

Clarksburg, W. Ya..

Complaint— Pain in the precordial region.

Past History—Modesty forbids.

General B.vam.—Dresses well. Most noticeable cloth-

ing being breeches-of-promise suits.

Special Exam.—Numerous lacerations of the peri-

cardium are apparent, but no lesion of the heart

itself can be found.

Diagnosis—Beau Brunimelitis.

Prognosis—Does not like to be out of fashion, so will

adopt the latest West \'irginia Style,—cross

stripes and ankle bracelets.

Treatment—Consult Dr. Adkins.

Epitaph— I have followed my practice. He died.

EndFiUld—If thy hair and brains were to change places, bald-headed wouldst thou be.
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OuiLLAN, Otis Lawrtcnci';, <i>X Letart Falls, O.

We hesitate to make a diagnosis of this case. He is

so unobstrusive. We have had Detective Burns

shadow him for weeks, but little could be learned of

his private life. His particular delight seems to be in

sticking in his room o' nights alone with his pipe and

books. He has an affinity, but what normal medical

student hasn't. He will practice with his brother in the

W'oolv West.

Rkrsf.r, Norman Brandt Camp Hill, Pa.

A/'ice-President, 1910-' 11.

For one so young one would hardly suspect a deep-

seated affinity for the female of the species, yet, alas,

such is the case. Since the memory of man runneth he

has been the daily recipient of daintily-scented and

delicatelv-tinted notes from somewhere. We don't

like the way he parts his hair, but this aspersion may

be due to professional jealousy. He knows his stuff

and after all that's what puts you on the stage at

Albaugh's.

F1.EMINC
—"Take him to thy protecting arms.

With all his vouth and all his charms."
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RonivR'I'S, J^MAIA jl'.RIvMTAII ( "Dcacoii" ) , 'I' li II

Deep Valley, Pa.

President Y. M. C. A.

Name—Sylvia Rolierts.

rlge—33.

5'^.r—Male.

Nationality—Quaker.

Occupation—Fanner.

Residence—Deep Valley.

Condition—Married.

(Note—He was examined by the light of the

"honey moon.")

Schwartz. Leonard O., *X

Tarentum, Pa.

Comes from Tarentum, a little village down on the

canal of Nuck. This sturdy Scandinavian is a boon

companion of Reeser and very naturally takes well

with the girls. Little can be said against this fellow

;

in fact we have seen a great deal worse types of citi-

zens than he. He reads the Saturday Evening Post

and is a normal inhabitant of the Gayety.

Flora—A man of honor, of noble and generous nature.
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Scott, Grgrge V. ("Scotty" ) , * K *, * B n

\\'eirton, \V. Va.

Name—\'ance.

Age—Very tender.

Disl^ositiou—Stubborn
(
you can tell it by his muleish

walk). Hut it looks as if he will be still able to

wiggle his ears after some of us are out of the

Shannon, Alexander C. ("Slippery"), $.8 11

Reynoldsville, Pa.

Secretary, 1908-'09.

His original manner of approach immediately at-

tracts attention. \Ye will be wary. Perhaps he is not

sick. In any event, we think he ought to take a vaca-

tion and engage in some sport which he likes. AA'e

will advise him to go to Mexico and shoot bulls.

Fallon—"I can speak on any subject."
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Siii'AiiAN, Wii.i.iAM L..Jk. ( alias "Hill," "null," "W.
L." "Billions," "Willie," "(lirls," etcj, X/X

New Haven, Conn.

Treasurer, I'JO'J-'IO. Secretary, 1911-'12.

This cheerful-looking individual .sufifer.s from

riinloniania, a rare disea.se discovered by /Esculajjius

in Ihe early sixties. He visits his photographer

montlil}' and the very walls of his room bear readv

witness to his pleasing physiognomy. He has posed

in every position from the knee-chest to the dorsal

decubitus, including the famous ''Napoleon's farewell

to his troops" posture. His blood picture done in oil

by one of the old masters is a thing of beauty and a

joy forever. We think well of Hill and would like to

see him get along.

Smith, Edward P., *Bn Punxsutawnev, Pa.

Poor Smith has an obsession ( and Larry will bear

me out in the statement). From the beginning to just

beyond the end of every argument, he stoutly affirms

that he is absolutely right. \\'e will not suggest any-

thing, because he would suggest something "better"

(and would likely be right).

Floyd—Cheer up, Pat, there is no hell, but the worst is yet to come.
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SouY, JoiJN Lynch Pleasantville, New Jersey.

Grind Editor Clinic, 1910-"11; Historian, 1911-'12.

A happy Oriental, whose name was originally

HOP-WAN-SOY, changed to Sooy, pronounced

something like "OIYOI." His entire vocabulary con-

sists of adjectives, which he pours forth incessantly

when in a state of violent ebullition. He and Janer

room together and eat peas with the same knife. Will

specialize on chiropody.

Spangler, Paul C. C'Dawk"), N E, * X

Thorpe, W. \'a.

Who's Who and Why for 1912 says this personage

is. a member of West Virginia peerage and that he is

noted for his inquiring disposition. His frequent in-

terpolation of "Say Dock" has added to the gayety of

nations, He has written a thesis on "The Adventures

of Henry Ward Beecher in the Sewers of Paris." He
is the boon companion of Holland. " 'Say Dock,' ha\ e

you heard anything yet?"

FiNNURTV—"My figure was never of a divine proportion, and as for my face, nature

made it against her wishes."
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Spi'.armaiX, John I-'kancis ("Cliicf"), XZX

Sharon, ]'a.

X'ice-President, 1909-'10. Captain Freshman P.ase-

Ijall Club, 1909. Captain So])hoinore

Basket-ball Team, l')10.

His height is six cubits and a span. On learning that

95 per cent, of all deaths occur in bed, he decided to

spurn death in this ignominious manner; hence, he

sits up all night and reads Medical Diagnosis. John

is writing' a book on Anassthesia, which wi]l be out

soon. His ambition is to administer 1,000 anaisthetics

while in school, up to this time he has only given 914,

l)ut hopes to complete the number before June 1st.

Spinks, JosrvPH MacArthur, * X

Sommersville, W. \ a.

Sergeant-at-Arms, 1910-'l 1.

Ladies and gentlemen, kindlv look at the picture

again. Did you ever see the like of it—we wot not.

But don't smile, gentle reader, he can't help it. A good

fellow in every sense of the word. If we were asked

to pick the most popular fellow in the class it would

be Spinks, with mitigating circumstances. There's

a reason. He's ')'' 44/100 per cent. pure. May A\'est

Virginia send us many more like him.

Ftai^kowskt—"Men may come and men may go,

But I stay on forever."
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Sprowls, Guy M., * B II. Claysville, Peiin.

This is a comely lass with Nell iJrinkley eyes and

hair a la irarcelle. In his native village he has sojiie

reputalidn as the original lad)- killer. He is a front-

seater when Eva Tanguay comes to town. The betting

odds are 3 to 2 that he carries off the goat-skin. \\'e

don't allow nobody to say nothing liarsh aljont Guv.

SuLivivAN, Leo S.

Fall River, Mass.

Complaint—Abnormal distaste for ladies' society.

Past History—The ladies refuse to testify.

General E-vam.—Embryological development shows

four stages. Monumental, Gayety, Empire and

Boston Express.

Special Bxam.—Eyes very accommodating to brown

eyes and react to sheen of Onyx Brand.

Diagnosis—Collegitis.

Prognosis—Good.

Treatment—Marry a suffragette.

Epitaph—How happy could I have been with either.

Were the other dear charmer away.

GiNTY—A big-hearted boy, infirm of purpose.
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Svvi'.KT, GrdvP.r C, a K K. New Haven, Conn.

Ass't Bus. Manager Ci.inmc lUlO-'ll,

Past History—The .shade of Grover pi-otest*;.

General Exam.—Draw on your iina.iJ'i nation.

Special Exam

.

—Clinical laboratory finding's ne.q:-

ative. X-Ray neg"ative, Neurological tests ne.gative.

Electrical stimulation neg'ative.

Diagnosis—Negativeness.

Prognosis—Bad.

Treatment—Beyond medical aid. 'I'ry religion.

Bl^itafili—Going down?

Thompson, Earl Xavier, *X Baltimore, ^Id.

Sergeant-at-Arms, 1908- '09. President, 1909-TO.

Did the gods err when they sought to duplicate the

divine Apollo in him ? We think they did. Whilst his

tongue is not silvery, yet his heart is of pure beaten

gold. Personally we like him. Everyone does. He
never pitches pennies. He's above that, he pitches

quarters.

Gallant—"All great men are dead; I'm beginning to feel bad."
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\'lMCIIMIli:, 11.\RK^ \\'VNN, Ph.G.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

I'liiii f^liiiiit—Loss of control of tontruc.

Past History—Sb\ Sh ! Sh ! ! ! also Sh, Sh !

General E-vam.—The editor objects.

Special Exam.—The Galvanic current applied to heart

also stimulates the Hypoglossal nerve, showing a

congenital anastomosis, and accounts for the

Systolic movement of the tongue.

Diagnosis—Dementia Praecox.

Prognosis—Hopeless.

Treatment—Inoculate with Cooper serum.

Epitaph—"Silence is golden. Therefore I died poor."

Walsh, John.

Newark, New Jersey.

Name— .

Age—\'ery old (you can tell it from his hoarse voice).

Sex—Male.

Condition—Looks like a widower.

Nationality—Pennsylvania Dutch.

Residence—Biddle Street.

He has no troubles.

Garl.'^nd—Friends grow wherever he may be.
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S?!5TS- :aTi

W iiiOvU'N. G. B. Clay, VV. Va.

Conil^hiUit—Headache, etc.

Fast Uistory—Call St. Paul 2160.

General Exam.—Not a medical case.

Sf^Ciial Exam.—Classical findings.

Diagnosis—R. O. T.

Prof/nosis—Bad.

Epitaph—He loved not wisely but too well.

Williams, M. B. ('Cocky"), *Bn

Wheeling. W. \'a.

A'ice-President, 1<)08-W.

"Marshall's" history began at Graftcin, on the B,

& O. By and by he got so big and fat that he could

not find air enough between the hills to furnish

oxygen for his rapidly growing anatomy. Then his

father took him to \Mieeling, where there is more

room. Recentl}' he has stunted hin-'self by too close

study of the Saturday Evening Post and Mrs. EddyV
"Science and Health."

Gatti—It is not always the hard worker who gets the best results.

L
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Wilson. Jamhs E., 'I' B ri

Taylorstown, Pa.

He claims to be a descendant of Woodrow \Vilson,

whom he says is president of Yale. The above state-

ment together with these questions, ''How long has

Harmon been governor of Pennsylvania?" and "Who
is Finney?" give you a line on Jimmie's trouble. We
are open to suggestions for a line of treatment.

WuRTzEL, Georci: Louis Bronx. N. V.

He says that he is proud of that name, and if he is

satisfied we are. So here it goes on the history

W-U-R-T-Z-E-L. Outside of that he is all right.

Hoffman—Made in Pennsylvania. His motto:
—"A schooner in her handt is worth

drei in der keg."
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VV'i'AT'i', Zaciiariaii W. (
" \\ ircless" j, <I' X

Sliiiinsldii, VV. Va.

Art Editor Cr.i.Mc.-, l';10-']l.

Practiced medicine for several years in West Vir-

ginia Ijefore he came to 1'. & S.; tliat's why he wore a

thermometer and carried a stethoscope in his Freshman

year. He is married and speaks a dozen different

languages, including Esparanto and Marconi. Lately

he has taken up the infantile monos}-llabic labials. He
says that in the future all examinations will be con-

ducted liy wireless. l!y a process of mental telepathy,

Dr. Bevan will sit in his office and read the waves of

ignorance emanating from the cerebrum of the per-

spiring candidate, who at the time perhaps is sitting at

a |)oker game.

Zimmerman, Curtis L. Richland, Pa.

This is another Dutchman. W hen he is talking

"naturally" we cannot understand what he is trying to

say. His friend Gilday speaks for him and says that

he will come through all right if he gets plenty of sour

krout.

Harbert—A mysterious man who travels alone, confiding in none.
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Tiu ni';, I Ii'Nninm; 1'',, I'har. 1).

Wal la. South Carolina.

His early days were s|>eni in Georgia, where he

hecame host to the hook worm and later contracted

sleeping sickness. He can go to sleep standing on one

foot and snore fluently for hours without losing his

equilibrium. Only the sonorous voice of Dr. Dobbin

can arouse him. A good-natured chap, with a happy

disposition and one wife.

Wilson, Oscar Britton, *X Rock Hill, N. C.

He is married. He just couldn't wait. Says there's

nothing like it. When he first came, everyone thought

he was a post-graduate on account of his dignified

bearing and demeanor, but he assured us it was due

to the water in his country, rather than cerebral de-

velopment. He has very pronounced views on women's

suffrage and the race problem.

Post Graduate

E. W. Rose, M. D.

Wadestown, West Virginia.

Humphries—What new plot is afoot?
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Whereas, In the wisdom of Almighty God, the earthly existence of S. ELDRIDGE
HENDERSON has been terminated, and

Whereas, The said S. Eldridge Henderson for three years has been a member of

the Class of 1912, and

Whereas, His demise was hastened by his zeal in the pursuit of knowledge, the

Class of 1912 consider it a privilege to testify to his noble character and their appre-

ciation of his faithful and untiring devotion to his art ; therefore be it

Resolved, That in his death the Class of 1912 loses an estimable member, whose
wise counsel and unselfish integrity of purpose won for him the admiration of his entire

class; and be it further

Resolved, That in commemorating the departure of our fellow-classmate we ex-

tend our deepest commiseration to his bereaved wife and family.

In testimony whereof these resolutions are entered in the class records and this

engrossment sent to his beloved wife.

Fritz J. Kimzey "1

S!\i;)icd: L. Dale Johxson
f
Coininittec

A. C. Shannon J
Baltiiiioi-e, December 6, 1911.
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(51|r (EiiUnjr Stittor

Whoever knew of such an individual a century ago? No student would have

dared to issue a college paper, because "His Magnificency," the President of the in-

stitution, would never have given his "Imprimatur." And, then, journalistic work

was on about the same level as the acting of a comedian.

Not quite fifty years ago the distinguished Prince liis narck, of Germany, made

the remark that an Editor or Journalist is a man who has missed his vocation.

In fact, the profession was poorly paid, and students in jiarticular did not think of

entering the journalistic field, but
—"Tempora mutanurl"—during the last half cen-

tury a great many vocations have declined. In the place of theologists we have

the Salvation Army, making saints easier than any Doctor of Divinity could ac-

complish ; the old-time family-doctors are out of fashion, because women cry for

Castoria, the old men are rejuvenated through Peruna, and Fairbanks recommends

Buttermilk. Lawyers are hardly necessary any more, for every cause worth try-

ing at all is at the present time tried in the newspapers
;
yes, even the bartender's

profession is in danger through Local Option, and because every water-apostle

keeps bottled cocktail and canned mint-juleps in his cellar.

The Editor of any paper comes now to the front ; he knows better how to

govern a large city than the Mayor elected by the people ; he gives advice how to

run the Government of a. State ; he knows exactly what the President should do

and what he should not do. To all the aforesaid, the Editor of the College paper

is no exception. He is hardly through with his studies, but he knows already more

about Latin than Cicero, more about Greek than Xenophon, more about Logar-

ithms than Pytagoras or Archimedes and more about Medicine than the proverbial

Dr. Eisenbart ; his astonishing knowledge is not only admired by "Mike," but by

all people in Calvert Street
;

yes, his fame in Baltimore will soon be greater than

that of the Beer which made Milwaukee famous.

No wonder his work on this College paper has been greatly appreciated. He
not only received for his work an emolument of $30 a day flat, with double pay for

overtime, but the College gave him besides an automobile of the latest pattern, a

200-acre farm on the Susquehanna River, where he can raise hogs, geese and chick-

ens, and, finally, a Diploma as Doctor honoris causa, with a revenue of $5,000 a year.

Truly, it pays to be an Editor.

Edmund F. Weber.

No. 706 N. Milton Avenue, Baltimore, Md,
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Ages and ages ago, long- before the Tower of Babel

reared its crest into the clouds, or the Sphinx gazed o"ut on

the desert waste, the Gods of Medicine met in august con-

ference to decide upon the order and sequence of events

which should transpire and be recorded during the year 1909-

1913 at Physicians and Surgeons' College, Baltimore, Md.,

U. S. A.

Their first action was the selection of the Freshmen

class for the years 1909-1910. Imbvied with the idea that

the distinguished-to-be class must be selected with extraor-

dinary care and attention as to requirements, it was decided that its members should

be drafted, not from one or two certain sections of North America, which were con-

tained within the boundaries of the future greatest of all nations, but from the North.

the East, the West and the South of the entire territory bounded on the north by ice

fields, on the west by the Pacific, the east by the Atlantic and on the south Ijy the Gulf

of Mexico.

This was a gigantic task and required years of painstaking study and effort on the

part of the ones chosen for the work. Finally, after agreeing upon sixty-six men

whom the committee deemed the best representatives of the above territory, they made

a report at another meeting of the Gods.

The following October was made an historical event by the entrance of the sixty-

six into the Freshman class at P. & S. Their first thought was to organize, and a

few days after the beginning of the Fall term F. P. Floyd, of \\'est \'irginia. was

chosen to be the initial leader and the man destined to begin the stupendous work of

transforming the remaining sixty-five members into finished disciples of ^-Escula-

pius. His success proved the wisdom of the class in making him the first leader,

and in the first confl.ict with the Sophomores the Freshmen were easily victors.
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Immediately after their victory cjver their lelluw-men, tlie class settled dmvii

to master the intricacies of their stronger enemies, the "Ologies" and "Atomy." In

these battles also were they victorious, and the close of the first year was marked

by their successfully meeting all the demands of their professors.

Three months passed and the strong-hearted sixty-six, reinffjix'ed by twelve

new members, laid down their ])leasures in exchange for the more serious branches

and subjects of medicine. Again they organized, and this time E. D. Silver, of

New Jersey, was wisely chosen to lead the class through another nine months' period of

trials and vicissitudes. His wise councils resulted in a second memorable victory

for the class of 1913, and the Freshmen were routed completely.

Once more the second year men lay aside the lighter things of college life to

enter upon a more serious struggle against the same "Ologies" and the terrible

"Atomy" which they had conquered before, but which had risen again, reinforced

by several new recruits. History repeated itself, however, and those hitherto much
dreaded hostiles were laid down forever to rest, and the conquerors, tired and care-

worn from their strenuous battle, repaired to their various homes to gain new
strength and to devise new methods of combating the foes of their third year

course.

October 2, 1911, found the seventy-eight faithful, again reinforced by twelve

recruits at the doors of P. & S., ready and eager to take up arms and to enter upon
the third stage of their career. For the third time they elected a leader, J. S.

Dixon, of Pennsylvania, a veteran of the two former eras, and a man who by his

work during the two proceedings years clearly sliowed his right to such a high

position.

Interclass struggles for supremacy by virtue of custom now fell to the lot of the

two lower classes, but the Sophomores showed an early tendency to retrogress

from the established order of affairs and to shirk their duties as preceptors of the

incoming Freshmen. The Juniors after many meetings decided to create a pre-

cedent and to precipitate events by -forcing the Sophomores to uphold the cus-

toms of their predecessors. In this they w^ere successful, and although the Fresh-

men in turn reverted the established custom and were victors o\'er the Sopho-

mores, the latter died fighting and with no stigma upon their escutcheons.

Satisfied with their efforts in this direction the Juniors entered once more upon

their tasks, which by reason of diligent work during the two preceding years permitted

their talents to be diverted in part to the production of a Year Book, in which are to be

recorded the events of note and interest that have transpired during their three rears

of college life.

That this task will be accomplished with the success that has alwavs characterized

the life of these selected disciples of ^^isculapius there is no doubt, and upon the com-

pletion of their work in June, 1913, they will have truly deserved the reward of the

Gods of Medicine and the blessing, "Well done thou good and faithful servants."

J. Deever Stu-\et.

Historian.
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SImttor (dlaBB (iffirrrs

President Jamics S. Dixon

Vice-President , William F. Lakic

Secretary R. J. S'i'ockiiammI'K

Treasurer R()Iii{i<t 1!. Garland

Historian J. DiUv vI'.r Stuart

Sergeant-at-Anns
, F. P. Floi'd

iitutor Qllaaa iSnll

AbUrsold, G. W West Virginia

AbrEu, R Cuba

Barnes, L. D Massachusetts

Bell, C. W North Carohna

Bess, T. . .
.'. West Virginia

Bernabe, R Puerto Rico

Black, W. P West Virginia

Bobbitt, R. M West Virginia

Brennan, J. G New York
Brown, \V. L Georgia

BuETTNER, H. W. G Maryland

Clowaed, R. H Utah

CoBiAN, J Puerto Rico

Coffman, H. F Maryland

Crofton, G. H Massachusetts

Day, J. E Utah

DixoN, J. S Pennsylvania

Doughty, J. C A^irginia

Drauchn, D. M Mississippi

Dunn, H West Virginia

Dw^•ER, F Connecticut

Easton, J West Virginia

Ellis, J. J Maryland

Enfield, S. E Maryland

Fallon, J. D Connecticut

Finnerty, C. W Massachusetts

Fleming, P. N Maryland

Flora, E. F Virginia

Floyd, F. P W'est A'irginia

FiALKOWSKi, S. J .Maryland

Gallant, B. F Wisconsin

Garland, R. B Connecticut

Gatti, W. J Pennsylvania

GiNTY. W Maryland

Hamilton, C. D Ohio

Hanky, E. H Pennsylvania

HarbERT, E. F West Mrginia

Hartt, p. P New Brunswick

Heller, I New York

Hernandez, M Cuba

tloFFMAN, I. G Pennsylvania

Humphries, WO Pennsylvania

Jackson, K West \'irginia

JanEr, F. H Puerto Rico

Jarrell. D. B ^^'est \^irginia

Kamin, P Pennsvlvania

Hernandez—He is a paralyzer of the female heart (he thinks").
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Kelly, 11.
\'' Maryland

KURR, N. L reniisylvania

Lake, W. F West Virginia

Larson, A. N Utah

LivESAv, J. W West A'irginia

L^Ncn, J. F Massachusetts

May, W." T New York

M-CAnincii, j. \' Pennsylvania

McKiNNEY. II. W Maryland

MowRER, C. L Pennsylvania

MuMFoRD, J. F., Ju Massachusetts

MussER, L. P Utah

M^•LF.s, W. K West N'irginia

OlsEn, R. S Utah

Pelusio, a. N New Jersey

Peters. CM New Jersey

Point. W. W'., Jr West Virginia

QuiNN, R. J Massachusetts

Reina, S Palestine

RuSMisELLE. L. T \'irginia

Sanchez, A Cuba

SciiAPXRu, \V. B Maryland

ScHoTT, E. H Connecticut

SeiTz, C. L Pennsylvania

SenkEwitz, a Maryland

Sec.arra, E Puerto Rico

vShea, R Rhode Island

Silver, E. D New Jersey

SmysER, \\'. J Pennsylvania

Sterner, B. L Pennsylvania

Stockhammer, R. J New York

Strauss, H. W New York

Stuart, J. D West Virginia

ToBiN, T. J Massachusetts

TuDELA, F Cuba
\'ass, T. E West Virginia

Weldon, E. B Connecticut

Wooden, W New York

Woods, R. P West Virginia

Wyant, J. E Pennsylvania

Zengotita, J Puerto Rico

Hamilton—Thou art a "ham" indeed.
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In beginning- the history of the second year toward

our life's profession, it has been the aim of the Historian

to confine his remarks to the events which seem to stand

out above all others as those of most importance. For if

I were to narrate all the interesting and mirthful incidents

in the year thus far; we would be consuming much more

than our share of the precious space alloted to tis for this work.

Our classmates were by far the first to appear at the college this fall. Some

reported a prosperous vacation while others were less fortunate. Nevertheless, all

seemed happy renewing the many acquaintances of the first year, and of several new

members who joined us from other schools.

Ample time having been allowed for the class to return, a meeting was called on

October 14, for the purpose of electing class officers for the ensuing year. The elec-

tion consumed two days, there being a slight mistake recorded in the balloting in

the first day; and the electioneering displayed during this time was more befit-

ting a politician of long service than a medical student. After considerable discus-

sion, the election resulted as follows

:

President—John E. Maher, New Jersey; Vice-President—K. S. Kuhlman, Penn-

sylvania; 5"f(";'rfan'—Alvin J. McClung, West V^irginia ; Treasurer—Homer A. Cros-

sett, Ohio; Historian^^C. Albert Farrell, Rhode Island; Sergeants-at-Arrns—Esley T.

Lake, Pennsylvania; Salvatore Scimeca, New York; Alfonso G. Gomez, Cuba.

This duty fulfilled, we next turned our attention to the Freshmen rapidly accum-

ulating in our midst, and as it was our duty to place these embryo physicians in sub-

duement, a code of rules was drawn up and presented them with a hope that they

might in some unforeseen way find out the strength of their superiors and if possible

ward off the punishment which they would receive in case these rules were violated.
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liiit, like all other children, they must he shown, and at eleven (/clock Saturday

morning, October 27th, it was evident that they had been shown, fc^r sudflcnly the

cry of "Freshmen out!" biMkc in u|i(m the misuspectinj,' l''reshmen in Room .?.?. The

flare of the signal brought forth several pounds of lamjiblack and enough water to

form suitable paste, which was immediately applied to the victims. Large men whom
the Freshmen placed in front for protection prnxed to Ije unable to co])e with the

experienced men of our class—already the heroes of four I'ushes—and, in short, riot

took the place of law.

This miraculous feat accomplished, we indulged in dee)) study for the next few-

weeks in pre];)aration for our mid-year examinations. Finally, on the afternoon of

Friday, December 22nd, we completed (.)ur last exam., and the trains leaving the

city that evening were filled with Sophs, homeward bound for their Xmas vacation.

Several days elapsed while the boys were at home and many who had made deter-

mined resolutions to make the most of their vacation by study found affairs alto-

gether too lively for anything but pleasure.

On January 2nd we were again to enter into the second semester. For a few

days the time was spent in "settling down." We were soon notified by the Year

Book Committee that Theatre Night would take place on February 14th at the

Auditorium, their selection of plays being "Pinafore." We expect this to be the

greatest social event of the college year, as the whole class, together with the rest

of the school, are expected to attend.

On January 30th the class picture was taken. Following this event a miniature

theatre party took place in one of the local picture-houses. Those who attended all

reported a very enjoyable time, for they practically ran the house.

As the narration of events must cease at this point, let us strive in the future

as in the past to gain even more prominence in this College, and by so doing make
our class a credit to the Institution.

Respectfully,

C. Albert Farri^ll,

HistoriGii. '14.

Id.XRTT—\'oice soft and low, an excellent thing in woman.
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i^n^jliiimniT (Elafis (iflftrrrs

Frcsidcnt John E. Mahkr

Vice-President H. S. Kuiilman

Secretary Alvin McClung
Treasurer Homier A. CrossETT

Historian C. AlbivRT FarrKi.l

i EsLEY T. Lake
Scrc/cants-at-Arnis -' SalvatorE Scimeca

I Alphonso G. Gomez

§'0|iluimmT (Elafls iSnll

Aranki, S. I Palestine

Berman, H. S Connecticut

BoBBiTT, O. H West Virginia

Carrera, M. G Puerto Rico

Gather, R. H West Virginia

Cramer, L. L Pennsylvania

Crane, J. D Maryland

Crew, W. L Maryland

CrossETT, H. a Ohio

Farreee, C. a Rhode Island

Gagnon, a. J Rhode Island

GiLUS, A. J Pennsylvania

Gomez, A _ Cuba

Gordon, A. T West Virginia

Griffith, J. H Pennsylvania

Heilman, H. C Pennsylvania

Horn, J. W., Jr Pennsylvania

HosMER, M. F Massachusetts

Khuri, H. B Syria

KuHLMAN, H. S Pennsylvania

Lake., E. T Pennsylvania

LangiER, a New Jersey

LauzEr. F. a Minnesota

Ledoiix, a. J Massachusetts

LiPKiN, H New York

LiPSKY, J Maryland

LoYOEA, J. A Puerto Rico

Maker, J. E New Jersey

Marouez, J. R Puerto Rico

Mayer, E. E Maryland

Miller, L. G Maryland

McClunc, a West Virginia

McGiNLEY, W. E Connecticut

McGeary, \V. C Pennsylvania

Noland, S. T Virginia

^Dio, E Cuba
Palitz, L. M Palestine

Peloso, J. L New York
Pujades, M Puerto Rico

-Richardson, \V. B West Virginia

Rohr, C. B West Virginia

Rohr, J. U West Virginia

Rosenthal, H. W New Jersey

Scimeca, S New York
ShETTER, a. G Pennsylvania

SiTiRKEY, I. G West Virginia

SpanglER, C. C . . .Pennsylvania

Steel, P. B Pennsylvania

Steele, B. W West Virginia

Strahan, F. C New Jersey

Thomas, E. L Ohio

Vega' L. B Puerto Rico.

^^'ALKER, R. H West Virginia

Webster, J. B Massachusetts

West, H. G Connecticut

Williams, J. O West Virginia
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To write a history is a difficult task, but to the maker of it rests the responsibihty

and consequence, for it is the individual that controls the nature of the events that

form the basis of the history. It is a pleasant task to write a history only when the

events are such as to merit commendation and to induce a feeling of pride in its

maker.

In reviewing the events that make the history of the class, there is found no un-

avoidable occurrence that would darken or blur any of its pages.

When the sinking sun marked the close of the second day of October, 1911, eighty

robust and brainy young men made their first arrival in the beautiful city of Balti-

more. Various reasons brought these young men here. Some were ambitious for a

knowledge of the science of medicine, while others were tired of working and thought

a rest and being in an intellectual atmosphere would tend to increase the ability of

their thinkers. The latter, of course, dropped out from time to time as they had suf-

ficient insight into what was before them.

After all were familiar with the surroundings the class was organized and officers

elected and all were ready for the one important event, "The Annual Rush." The

Sophomores becoming alarmed at the hasty organization and also the large number

and heavy-weights of the Freshman class deterred the event, and a treaty of peace was

presented to us, which we readily signed, as it deprived us of no privileges and allowed

us as much freedom as we v\'ould have had had we fought and gained the victory.

This, however, did not please the upper-classmen, they finally forcing the Sophomores

to open the fight. Space will not permit a detailed description of what followed.

There was a difference of opinion regarding the outcome of the struggle, both

sides claiming the victory. It was generally conceded, however, that the Freshmen

were victorious, proved by the fact that there were no rules laid down for them to

abide by.

After the rush all were at ease, and work was begun in earnest, but, of course,

some time was spared for entertainment, of which mention will be made of

two occasions ; first, theatre night at the Auditorium, the Freshmen being loud

in their applause and succeeding in bringing De Woli Hopper out to recite "Casey

at the Bat;" second, an afternoon at the Empire. This occasion will certainly be re-

membered by all. Threatened as we were by a raging fire about us, we faced the

danger and shared in the mirth of the show. Many evenings were spent in different

kinds of amusement to relieve our tired minds of Osteologyism, Phsiolog}-ism, etc.

Seemingly only a few weeks had passed since our entrance to the school when

the following announcement was made : "I wish to call your attention to the fact that

mid-term examinations are nearly upon you, so begin your review work immediately.
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1 also wish to announce that, accdrding to an established and unalteralile law, abso-

lutely nothing must lie brought into the examination room but a sharpened pencil."

So with fear and trembling we soon presented our lusty selves to have a test made

upon our gray matter to see what per cent, of change had taken place.

After examinations were over all went home for their Christmas vacation, re-

turning with renewed vigor to deal with the victims of the dissecting room.

About two weeks after our return, examination marks were received, and n:ost all

were agreeably surprised by a higher mark than had been expected.

After this anxiety had been relieved we immediately settled down to work so

that we might be well prepared to meet our final examinations in the spring.

This brings us to the close of our first session, but our History has just begun, and

it remains in our power to make it a memorable one. So place your standard high and

strive to reach the highest height and in the end the name is won.

VV. C. Spalding.

Historian.

cxcpT^jiey^ V/s/T//^o /ifd. ~7^/^-r/£/^r

HellKr—'Twas whispered in Heaven,

'Twas muttered in Hell.
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IFrraljjuint Wrll

Yell—Yell—Yell-

Let everybody yell

!

Medicine—Medicine

—

Well! Well! Well!

Freshmen ! Freshmen

!

Sis—Bomb—Bah

—

P. and S.—P. and S.—
Rah! Rah! Rah!
'15! '15! '15!

President J. L. Conarton

First Vice-President E. E. Fitzpatrick

Second J'ice-President H. L. Rogers

Secretary W. B. Mavo

Treasurer C. L. LvoN

Historian W. C. Spaulding

_, , I
F. S. Lamadrid

Sergeants-at-Arms )

E. DeCastro

HankEv—A very gentle beast and of good conscience.
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AylEr, Wm. H Maryland

Anderson, John R Utah

Eeatty, Chas. M . Pennsylvania

BrESUN, Robert H Rhode Island

Berrios, V Porto Rico

Berrios, Manuel B Porto Rico

Bash, Wm. H \\'est Virginia

CranlE'i', Thos. C Connecticut

Cooper, P West \'irginia

CoHN, Alexander Maryland

CoNARTON, Jos. L Pennsylvania

Callaghan, a. E West Virginia

DeMartini, S. a Washington

De Castro, E Porto Rico

Fargo, Leon L Maryland

FiTZPATRiCK, E. E Rhode Island

Ferguson, Wm. F Pennsylvania

Foley, Martin J Connecticut

Fernos, Antonio Porto Rico

Gardner, Howard E. .. .Massachusetts

Gonzales, L. F Porto Rico

Galvin, Thos. K Maryland

Holmes, Colvin _M Massachusetts

Harrington, Francis J. .Massachusetts

Johnson, Harry H Massachusetts

Jackson, Andrew J Massachusetts

Jacobs, S. A New York

Kearney, Francis X Maryland

LangE, G. L Maryland

Levy, Milford Florida

Lyon, Curtis L West Virginia

Lynch, Wm. J Connecticut

Lamadrid, F. S Cuba

LoHAN, J. B West Virginia

Linger, B \\'est Virginia

Law, Harry D W' est A'irginia

LowsLEY", A. S California

Morales, Manuel Porto Rico

Martin, Frank S Maryland

Mellor, R. B Maryland

Matthai, Jacob H Illinois

MoLLOY, Chas. J Maryland

Mendin, Jose J., Jr Porto Rico

MahonEy, V. L Pennsylvania

Mayo, W. B "..Utah

Morrison, Tiieo. H Maryland

McCallion, Wm New Jersey

McCoy, A. S West Virginia

McKenzie, W. R Pennsylvania

Nogueras, Juan J Porto Rico

NohE, C. Clyde West Virginia

O'Brien, T. F Connecticut

O'CoNNELL, Daniel J. . . .Rhode Island

Perry, Herbert G North Carolina

Power, Maurice J Massachusetts

PuRCELL, E. C Porto Rico

Pesouera, G. L Porto Rico

Pennington, C. F Maryland

Peck, Robt. S West Virginia

OuiNONEs, Nicholas Porto Rico

Rinehart, Chas. O West Virginia

Roderick, Anthony J. . .Massachusetts

Rogers, Harry L Virginia

-RaemorE, M. L Pennsylvania

Richardson, W. C New York

Ryan, R. J Connecticut

Savannah, Joseph G New Jersey

Spalding, Wm. C Texas

Sprowls, Garrett E Pennsylvania

Sarria, Jorge Porto Rico

StalEv, Elmer B Pennsylvania

Torres, Jose R Porto Rico

Torres, Luis F Porto Rico

Tescione, Frank New Jersey

TooLE, RoHE P Georgia

Tadeusick, B. Henry- . New Jersey

Trachtenberg, Israel New York

WooDALL, R. E West Virginia

Wood, A. D., Jr West Virginia
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(With apologies to tlic Chorus of Railroad Kay)

Oh, Oh, tluit medical rag,

Oh, Oh, that medical drag.

Isn't osteology bum;
You have to plug all night till daylight

And the damned stuff then won't stick tight.

Soon exams, will come
And we'll Hunk every one.

For with the Freshmen it is bones

—

huw. bones,

Tn the medical rag.

Oh, Oh, you Doctor Fort,

You certainly are some sport,

Your jokes are full of fun,

And he says all things being equal

Give small doses to the people.

Freshies think he's swell,

You ought to hear them yell.

For it is three loud cheers for Fort—Rah! Rah I

In the medical rag.

That physiology.

It sure looks good to me.

Doc. Novak knows his stuff.

And he says, "If the Sophs, attack you.

You can count on me to scrap too."

A good quizz today,

A hard exam. I'll say.

For with the goods he surj- is there—j'ou bet,

In the medical rag.

Oh, Oh. you chemistry.

It's some big mystery.

It has us guessing some,

For Doctor Simon is a dandy.

And with chemicals is handy.

Now hear Onnen say.

Try tests for iron today.

For it is add. add, this and that—then what,
In the chemical lab.

Then comes histology,

Down through the glass yoti see.

Something you don't know what.

And we hear in this Freshmen's graveyard.

You see tissues by the square yard.

Hear McCleary say,

"Who's got a chew today?"

But it is one good stunt to learn your stuff.

In histology lab.

J. L. C. and V. L. M.. 1915.
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A Freshman, according to the chctionary, is a person who wears loud socl<s, steals

the bell out of the College chapel tower and enters the Sophomore Class.

He stands pre-eminent in things obscure, and is a unicjue specimen of the

genus homo who has a past and a future, but no present.

He is not a positive quantity, but just a coincidence and, as did the immortal

Topsy, "just growed."

In the annals of history he has no place, and to the world at large the only

record of his existence is an old purple and gold class pennant hanging in some

girl's room, or a sketch in the advertising section of the College annual depicting

a baby playing with its bottle and wooden blocks.

In Dr. Eliot's "Five Foot Shelf of Rooks" we tind everything from Dante's "In-

ferno" to sacred music, but not so much as a semi-colon relating to the Fresh-

man.

In the histories of the lives of great men we can find recorded their every little

movement; from the time they left the log cabin until they had saved enough money

from clerking 'in the country store to go to college.

Then that chapter of their lives invariably begins: "He entered the State Uni-

versity, and during his second year won the cross-country race and the prize for

oratory." And so it has been for all time, even since the year 1, when Adam entered

the University of Eden. He passed through the first year quietly, as usual, and

we have no record of him until during his second year, when the University was

made co-educational.

In calling the works of the philosophers, you will recall in vain a treatise

on the Freshman. He is not among the "present," Epictetus, Aristotle, Shopenhauer,

and George Ade, all have held up the mirror of Life, but nowhere in the reflection

do we see our young hero.

By this process of elimination, there remains but one class into which the Fresh-

man can be placed, that of Psychic Phenomena.

And truly, is that not the correct di agnosis, for to what process of direct rea-

soning can we attribute his adornment of his person with a thermometer and minor

surgery set while his green schedule card still smells of printer's ink?

And in the ampitheatre we find him witnessing a major operation with an expres-

sion on his face of the most profound knowledge—and his Gray's Anatomy still

crackles when he opens it, but 'twould be better he were damned than not mentioned

at all.

B. L. Sterner. '13.
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From year to year the entrance requirements to our professional schools are be-

coming more rigid and strict. It is only but very few of the schools of good

reputation that do not require a IJ. A. degree or as the minimum a two years'

academic course. The general sentiment is very much in favor of this increased

strictness, and considering the question from a more radical point of view, looking at

it from a broad standpoint, it appeals to me that a B. A. as the minimum of

requirements is no more than justifiable, especially after one analyzes the question

most earnestly, honestly and thoroughly impartial.

Medicine, unlike otherjprofessions, is, in my estimation, the most delicate and
dangerous to deal with. The advocates o f it, the physicians and surgeons, must

always bear in mind that their community has trusted the lives of its members into

their hands, that to them they direct those who, as a consequence of the various con-

ditions of our most complicated life, are afflicted with various ailments and diseases;

that the eyes of the entire community eagerly watch the physician's every step, every

move rent. A physician must reme'rber that the subjects he comes in contact with

are living being-s, possessing-, as he does, feelings, reasoning, self-respect. He must,

therefore, tactfully and carefully follow up liis path, not imposing upon or not mis-

leading those who entrusted their lives to him. He must remember that it is up

to him to keep tlie prestige of medicine high and sacred, that it is through his earnest-

ness and honesty that the community will fully estimate the value and necessity of

medicine. Honest and faithful work can and will bring relief to mankind. Mankind

as it is suffers greatly physically, thus delaying the advance of progress, of civiliza-

tion, and here is another important field or work that makes medicine still more con-

spicuous, more important. It is only natural, therefore, that those who undertake the

work of medicine, who are willing to take the great responsibilities of it upon their

shoulders, should be equipped with the proper training and proper spirit. The latter

i.^-' a very important factor and must be cared for. This proper training, this develop-

ment of spirit and consciousness can be attained only after a long, thorough preliminary

education. The high schools with their courses as they stand today give us very little

satisfaction as to our particular necessity, and we are compelled, therefore, to seek

institutions where the fundamental principles of honest work, of moral strength,

of ethics, of respect before the community, and its individual members is taught and

advocated.
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These qualifications must Any will) the a[ji)stle of medicine all his career

through, they must become a part of himself, for only under these conditions is a

person justified in entering a medical field. Medicine is on its way to progress, it

begins to flourish and show good satisfactory results, and unless a proper preliminary

education and training is brought with the new members of the profession, the path

forward will remain dark and doubtful.

Indeed, the value of a substantial preliminary education of the young future-

physicians is an absolute necessity and of the greatest value.

S. S. Levine, '12.

Qlllf (Eltutr N?m Bmxg,

(Sung to the tune of America.)

Carl Bell, Leader.

The Clinic, "tis from thee,

Of Med. and Surgery

We read about.

\\'e love those tender knocks,

Bum jokes that fall like rocks

Your nonsense fills our "Blocks,''

We love you so.

Janer—''I admire him, I truly confess, and when the time comes I shall buy a piece

of the rope for a keep-sake."
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The Comuiittce on Prize Essays.

Gl'.NTLIvMlCN :

After carefully reading the essays submitted to us we render our decision in favor

of "My Recollections of Dr. Charles N." as the best, and "Bank Robbers and a Sur-

geon's Knife" as second in merit.

Very respectfully,

Edward Reisler,

George S. Wells.

iiH l^colbrttottB of ir. (EliarbB N.

Dear Sinclair:

I will await you tonight at my office
;
please come.

Yours,

Charles.

So read a note which I found on my desk on returning to my office. It set me
thinking for a while as to the cause of this meeting, but after finding no plausible

solution, I gave it up and patiently waited for the evening. All day long the clouds

covered the sky threatening a downpour every moment, the trees stood bare and tire-

some, the people hurried nervously and impatiently and everything looked miserable

and dejected. The shadows of twilight slipped into my roo n unnoticed and only the

fading light reminded nie of the coming visit.

It was not yet dark when I reached Charles" office. He opened the door, and in-

vited me into his room. \\'hen we were seated I noticed that Charles looked pale,

though I always knew him to be happy and humorous always full of life, he now ap-

peared gloomy, silent and rather sad. Not a word was as yet exchanged between us.

He was sitting in his chair smoking his beloved big pipe. A terrible quietude sur-

rounded us. Darkness, slipping into the room timidly and slowly, brooding over every-

thing, trying to embrace it,—to conquer it. I^he clouds outside gathered thicker and

thicker, obstructing the little light that the sun had left over from its day's work. The

last faint rays breaking through the clouds occasionally appeared on the wall of the

room, but before the eye could observe it well, darkness again reigned until no light was

seen at all, and everything was perplexed and inspired sad thoughts.
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Kinally Charles broke this horrible silence and began. "It is long since 1 wished

to talk to you, Sinclair, but every time somebody hindered me from doing so ; but to-

night, when the memories of the past are again so fresh and vivid in my mind, let

me tell you of my sorrow and grief which so strongly undermine my health, energy

and ruin my work. You have never thought that I, Charles, happy and gay, have

something on my mind that makes me so unhappy, so miserable ; but there is, and to me
it proved disastrous. It is of this catastrophe that I will tell you, it is of my sorrowful

past that I will relate to you now. No, do not light the lamp, let us spend the time in

darkness ; it relieves me somewhat of my grief and lightens my burdens.

"It was ten years ago today that I was the happiest man in the world. It was a

day the memories of which never leave me for a moment, always follow me, always

remind me of my past. Ten years ago I met my first and only love which so much

modified my entire being, my entire life. It was a beautiful evening when I first met

her in the park; the large disk of the sun seemed to bathe in the clouds, throwing rays

of brilliant colors against the sky and making fantastic figures among the clouds.

Many of the rays were thrown on the golden crosses of the Churches and made
them appear as burning torches. The trees stood idly in their green dresses, and

whispered to each other and glorified the sereneness and beauty of the evening. We were

sitting under the shade of the famous old oak, that no doubt had witnessed many and

many similar scenes; it was a silent witness which could tell endless stories of love,

happiness and disappointment. Tonight the old silent witness added another chapter

to its thousand and one ; it was a new story on an old theme."

Here Charles rose from his chair and threw himself upon a nearby sofa. It

seemed to me that he was talking more to himself, that he little if at all thought

of my presence.

"Shall I ever forget the girl's face of professed beauty?" he began again. "Shall

I ever forget the light of those deep, serious eyes? Never outside Heaven shall I

see such a face again

!

"Something in it restored me by the most of delightful of recalls to the mood
of a worshipper. It was like a dream of a painter, whose fancy had drunk of

some celestial stream of feeling an idea, catching on his canvas a face which had

in it all that could be heavenly in a thing of earth, and all that could be earthly

in a thing of Heaven; and I, young as I was at that time, was the happy man to

win her love, to be near her, to think of her! I told her of my plans, of what great

deeds I expected to do ; I told her of my decision to study medicine and to try to

become a great and known professor ; I told her of the great social success I

should attain, and that all this would be due to having her with me, that she

would be the source of my success. I talked of my admiration and love of her, of

how little the w^orld would look to me were she to break her word, and she, leaning

on my arm, looking into my eyes earnestly and friendly, weighed every word I

said. She was quiet and thoughtful. The soft breezes blew, rustling the leaves of

.

the oak, and in their murmur it seemed that the leaves, familiar with all kinds

of love stories, cautioned the girl, told her to be of cool mind and careful ; but my
love was pure and honest, it was too strong and Cupid won. Happy and gay we
left the park full of hopes.
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"Two years jjassed since ihc first iiienKirahle evening. I was a student, in uiic

(]|' the leading medical schools. I'eople told me that it was througli my man-

ners, neatness, modesty and politeness that I won the fi'iendshi); of everyone, and

truly for some reason or other 1 appeared to be the center of attraction wherever

1 was. In the school I was among the few who carried the honors: my ]josition

as the son of a prominent and inHuential lawyer enabled me to enter society, and

I was happy thinking that 1 was on my way to realization (jf my ]dans. Amidst

this social whirl, amidst all society functions, 1 never forgot that away from mc
there was someone carefully and lovingly watching my progress, that way htjme

was the center of my ambition and desires, and more than ever 1 resolved to go

to the end, to deserve the love of the fairest of all.

"Two more years passed, and 1 found myself an M. D., carrying off the high-

est honors. We were again sitting 'neath the old oak tree, planning and mapping

out our future life. The evening was glorious and beautiful, the old witness stood

silent, enjoying our happiness. The leaves looked upon us, and ashamed of their

first song, murmured a loving welcome. Something heavenly surrounded us,

sending us our blessing and wished for a successful life, full of happiness.

"A few more years passed, and I was promoted to the position of the chief

surgeon of our City Hospital. Everything was nice and happy, and I was impa-

tiently waiting for the moment when I should l.)e afile to lead my beloved to the

altar."

Here Charles stopped, and rising from the sofa, approached the window, and

pressing his forehead against the cool glass looked into the gloom and darkness of

the night.

"It was up to this time," Charles continued, "that I was happy, full of energy

and enthusiasm, full of desire to work, but providence destined it to be different,

and here I am a wreck, worthless to the profession.

"Let me tell you how it all happened. It is last, but the most terrible chapter in my
history." He turned around and resumed: "Puffing and hurrying, the express

approached the station. One of the cars was converted into a temporary hospital, in

which several victims of the last terrible wreck were brought to the city. They were all

rescued, some with dreadful avulsion of the li'.nbs.some with fractured skulls, some with

ghastly looking wounds on the chest or back. In one of the corners an old lady

was carefully watching a patient, kissing her, speaking words of consolation, words

of motherly lo\'e. The patients were sent to our hospital and soon I was sum-

moned to examine the new patients. I did so carefully, and gave necessary in-

structions. Finally I approached the last victim of the wreck, a young lady.

When I bent over to examine her face she uttered a terrible cry, caught my hand

and holding it fast drew it toward her. I looked at the patient astonished and

realizing nothing. I looked again, when suddenly everything grew dim. some-

thing pressed ni}' throat and, kneeling before my first and only love, I fainted.

She passed into a better world, where there are no sufferers, where everybody is

happy and knows no grief. With her death, Sinclair. I lost everything, and I can

not recover. You see," and Charles pressed a button and the mild light of the
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electric light covered e\-erything in the room, "you see, this was the source of

my life, energy and love to medicine; I lost her, and together with her 1 lost all that

was worthy of me ; I can not work any more, although 1 know that it is wrong.

It is beyond my p(^)wer to restore myself to the past condition. I feel that I must

leave these places, which are so full of painful recollections. I must leave these

places and the sooner the better. I felt, ho\ve\er, that 1 must tell it to you before I

leave, and this is why I called you here tonight. You have come, you have helped

me to lighten my burdens, and 1 am very thankful to you for it."

Charles finished and again threw himself upon the sofa. The drops of the rain

steadily fell u|)on the i)a\-ement. the lightnings often crossed the sky, and it seemed

that everything combined to mourn the unfortunate death of Charles' first and

only love, and of his once brilliant career.

SlNCL.-MR S. Levine, '12.

foz-^y r...v,,.) voJ.H'^ r-- ^ ^^^or^^
^^^^

Jackson—Without Dunn he is like a ship without a rudder.
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The most familiar figure

Around the college hall

Is neither prof, nor student

Not even tall Frank Paul

;

The profs, all cuss his signal

Ten minutes before the hour,

l')Ut the dopey students, how they bless

That veteran's mighty power

;

Neither rum-nose Joe of the rabbit

house,

Nor Sol of dissecting fame,

Nor Mr. Albert, who takes the cash,

Or the librarian—a comely dame.

'Tis the venerable Mr. Annan,

Nigh unto threescore-young,

Who is always Johnny-on-the-spot,

As we know when the bell is runs

But aside from his duty as college

clerk

He's the students' friend—to a man,

And when we've left these classic halls

Let's endeavor, if we can,

To do him the kindly favor

Of having his illustrious name

Placed on the roles of honor

Of the College Hall of Fame.

B. L. S., '13.
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Look up, ye slaves of Freshmen,

L'lcnd the knee, base Sophonore,

Doff the hat, ambitious Junior,

For the Senior's at the door.

And his ways are so commanding-

And iiis nerve is cool, immense,

It is really hard to stall him

When he asks for fifty cents.

He is here, the noble creature.

With his four years' knowledge too-

How he carries it ! So lightly,

Like a waiter with a stew.

He can throw the ana-sthesia

At a patient like a vet.

And the details of removing stitches

He can not forget

—

He is almost a real doctor

;

He knows all about the dope

That the people of the world must take

When all is gone but hope.

He can throw a lot of other things

;

His chest so large and full.

And when there's nothing else to throw

He alwavs throws the Bull

—

He is dignified, yet gracious.

For his place he can't forget.

See how gravely, yet sedately.

He can bum a cigarette.

O hail the noble Senior,

Of disease the dreadful foe

There is not a book will hold the knowl-

edge

That he doesn't know.

Albert E. ]\L\n. "12.
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JIEDIC.VL SirEBlNTKNUKNT.

Andrew C. Gillis, M.D.

assistant medical supebintenuknt.

David C. Mock. M.D.

SlK(;i{'.\L HOl'SE 01''F1CER.S.

Senior Internes.

Fk.\nk L. Jennings, M.D., John F. Hogan, M.D.,

C. \V. ZURCHER, M.D.,

Junior Internes.

Caldwell Woodruff, M.D., Howard E. Harman, M.D.,

Paul Rider, M.D. DeWitt Faucett, M.D.

MEDICAL HOUSE OFFICERS,

Senior Internes.

Frank H. Hutchinson, M.D., Jacob Thorkelson, M.D.

Junior Internes.

NoRRis L. Whitcomb, M.D., John F. O'Connor, M.D.

RESIDENT GYNECT)LOGIST.

James A. Rippert. M.D.

RESIDENT OBSTETBICI.4N.

John A. Marschner, M.D.

RESIDENT IN CHARGE .ACCIDENT DEPARTIVIENT.

\\'illiam W. Hobson, M.D.

RESIDENT PASTEUR DEPABT.MENT.

A. Burton Eckerdt, M.D.

RESIDENT PATHOLOGIST.

Thomas L. Chambers. M.D.

Kamin—You look wise, pray correct that error.
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(Eht Btxxhnxfs Sr^am

I.

Last evening 1 was talking to a saintlike "Fresh" who said,

"I simply cannot bear to think of cutting up the dead."

He told me of the fear he had, the Bible was his theme,

And when I went to bed last night, I had a horrid dream.

II.

I dreamt of all cadavers ripped from head to foot by me,

The heart and brains dissected—an awful sight to see,

I saw the lifeless forms cut up, of man and wife as well.

The murderer, the mendicant and others, who can tell?

III.

My dream went on with horror : the lifeless forms now walked.

Some fastened on their severed limbs, and some began to talk.

The guilt was stamped upon my face, I trembled with great fear,

And when they found bones missing, with vengeance they drew near.

IV.

There seemed to be a hundred dead in that dissecting-room

Who now took life in all degrees, which surely sealed my doom.

They took the saw and forceps, the hatchet and the knife.

And started in to cut me up regardless of my life.

V.

In speechless pain I suffered, my tongue was rendered still,

\\'hile hatchet, knife and saw alike were used with master's skill.

Every minute found me weaker— I thought I smelled Hell's smoke.

And just as I felt death set in, with pleasure I awoke.

B. L. S., '13.

Jarrell—If he should stand between a dog and an ass and ask, "when shall we three

meet again?" he would be both kicked and bitten by his insulted com-

rades.
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Athlrtifs

Medical students have never ]jeen en(l()\\'c<l with en(iu,t,'li leisure time fur ath-

letics as they are enjoyed at colleges and universities, yet many medical students

have had some experience along these lines hefore they enter u]X)n their Fresh;nan

course in medicine. To these students the lack of athletics is the more apijreciable,

consequently what little exists here is due almost entirely to their interest and ef-

forts.

For years past the only branch of athletics which has aroused the interest of the

student body and the faculty here has been baseball. Afternoon classes and labora-

tory work for the upper-classmen prohibit them from taking an active interest,

and so far they have been compelled to be content as mere spectators at the few

games the Freshmen and Sophomores have played.

This year both teams have succeeded in obtaining games with other schools

of Baltimore, and these contests easily showed that with proper training and prac-

ticing, facilities and sufhcient time to devote to such things outside of college work,

P. & S. could easily develop a varsity team which would be recognized with credit

by many schools where there exists organized athletics. This fact has been so

clearly demonstrated that, with the advent of a reorganized Y. M. C. A. for next

year and its natural encouraging influence upon all clean sports, athletic prospects

for 1912 and 1913 have begun to loom up as a decided factor in our future college

life.

This is as it should be, for no man can be successful in mental pursuits who
has not the physical stanina and reserve force necessary to sustain the needs of

his brain. Few professions call for more stamina and reserve power than that of

medicine, because the successful physician is continuall}- "on the go," as it were,

and has no regular hours in which to carry on his work and to devote to pleasure.

For this reason athletics in some form should be developed in every medical school,

so that the endless hours of class attendance and stud}- that fall to the lot of the

medical student should be interspersed with some form of healthful, mind-detract-

ing sport. This would prepare the futu^'e practitioner physically for the arduous

duties of his calling.

Since there is no reasonable doubt that organized athletics should exist in our

school, the situation revolves itself into the question, "How can we have organized

athletics?" The only answer to that question is that we all—Seniors. Jnniors.

Sophomores and Freshmen—must exert every possible effort to create, to foster, and

to further interest in any practicable sport, especially baseball and basket-ball. If

these things are done, there is no valid reison why P. & S. can not have recognized

athletic teams during their proper seasons for the scholastic year of 1'512-1913,

which will serve as the foundation for future organized athletics.
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Founded Nineteen llimdred and Three at the University of Georgia

fraternity Colors— Purple and ( )ld (".old

Fraternity Flotver—White Carnation

Soil of Artutr (Elraptrra

Alpha University of Georgia, Augusta, Ga.

Beta College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, N. Y.

Delta University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.

Epsilon College of Physicians and Surgeons, Atlanta, Ga.

Zeta Baltimore Medical College, Baltimore, Md.

Theta \'anderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Kappa Atlanta School of Medicine, Atlanta, Ga.

Lambda. . ., College of Physicians and Surgeons, Memphis, Tenn.

Mu Tulane University, New Orleans, La.

Nu University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.

Xi St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.

Omicron Washington L'niversity, St. Louis, Mo.
Pi College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, Ills.

Rho College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, ^Id.

Sigma George Washington University, \\'ashington, D. C.

Tau Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Upsilon Fordham University, New York. N. Y.

Phi Lincoln University, Knoxville, Tenn.

Chi Long Island Medical College, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Psi Medical College of Virginia, Richmond. \'a.

Kelly—And when he entered every goose

Began to cackle like the deuce.

The asses brayed at one another,

'Twas plain the creatures smelt a brother
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SENIORS

R. E. COSTANZO

A. M. Evans
P. L. KlvOUGII

F. J. Kjmzicv

\V. L. SiiivAHAN, Jr.

J. F. Spivarman

JUNIORS

L. D. Barnes

J. S. Dixon

D .M. Deaughn
P. N. FUiMING
p. Kamin

CM. Peters

W. W. Point, Jr.

W. H. SCHOTT

B. L. Sterner

J. D. Stuart

SOPHOMORES

L. L. Cramer J. W. Horn, Jr.

A. J. GiLEis M. F. HosMER
W. B. Richardson

FRESHMEN

J. L. Conarton
'i\ C. CranlEy

L. K. Fargo

E. E. FiTZPATRICK

T. K. Galvin

A. J. Jackson

B. Linger

AV. T. LvNcii

A\ L. Mahoney
W. H. McCallion
R. B. Mellor
C. J. Moeeoy
C. "C. NoHE
H. G. Perry

H. L. Rogers

W. C. Spalding

Kerr—li he had been forgotten 'twould be as a gap in our great past.
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iKa}.t^Ta ^lii iFratrntttij ' ^

Fomulcd 1879 • Incorporated 1903

Exrrutiitr (!Il|a;ttrr
''

Alpha (Grand Council) Wilmington, Del.

(EoUrgiatr (<Il|a;)trrH

Active Chapters

Beta University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

Gamma Columbia University, New York, N. Y.

Delta University of Maryland, Baltimore,. Md.

Epsilon Maryland Medical College, Baltimore, Md.

Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Iota University of Alabama, Mobile, Ala.

Kappa. Birmingham Medical College, Birmingham, Ala.

Lambda \^anderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.

Nu Medical College of South Carolina^, Charleston, S. C.

Xi University of West \"irginia, Morgantown, \\'. \'a.

Omicron Universities of Nashville-Tenn., Nashville. Tenn

Pi Tulane University, New Orleans, La.

Rho Atlanta College of P. and S.. Atlanta, Ga.

Sigma Baltimore College of P. and S., Baltimore, Md.
Tau University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Upsilon Louisville College of Pharmacy, Louisville, Ky.

Phi Northwestern University, Chicago, 111.

Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.

Psi Baylor L'niversity, Dallas, Texas

Omega Southwestern L'niversity, Dallas, Texas

Beta-Beta Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio

Beta-Gamma L'niversity of California, San Francisco, Cal.

Beta-Delta Union University, Albany, N. Y.

Beta-Epsilon Rhode Island College of P. & A. S., Providence, R. I.

Beta-Zeta Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Ore.

fljra&itatr (UlTavitrrH

Alumni Chapters

Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

New York New York, N. Y.

Baltimore Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham Birmingham, Ala.

Chicago Chicago. 111.
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SENIORS

S. J. MoRRjs J. K. GuTiiRin;

A. W. Adkins J. F. DKiiRY

C. O. Post J. Kkkgan

L. D. Johnson

JUNIORS

H. F. CoFFMAN Kenna Jackson

J. G. BrBnnan J. Easton

R.J. Stockhammf.r E. H. Hankey

T. E. Bess T. E. Vass

F. H. Janer R. Abreu

R. M. BOBBITT

SOPHOMORES

J. H. Griffith H. A. Crossett

FRESHMEN
R. T. Toole R. S. Peck

M. J. FOEEY

LarsEn—One of our Mormon brethren.
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®h? diark of All

let me sing of anything,

There's nought I cannot do,

I'here's not a poet I cannot quote.

I've read the Bible through.

1 know my stuff, I never bluff,

I'm very strong on art.

Can cook a stew, a mince pie, too.

Can play a leading part.

I'm very slick, I heal the sick.

To me it is a cinch.

Can take apart a motor cart,

Or build one in a pinch.

I know the law, cartoons I draw,

I write for magazines.

Can tell you how to milk a cow,

Or plant a field of beans.

I play the lute, trombone and flute,

The violin and horns.

Get wise to me, I'll tell you free

A way to cure your corns.

There's one thing though I do not know,

Of it I hate to speak.

How can I learn a way to earn

Ten dollars every week ?

Albert E. Man.

Lake—He is intensely human. Likes girls, cigarettes, cigars and such

.
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,^ , ^ , ^, installed March, l'J02 ,,, ,,„ . „
Delta Delta Chapter hlower—White Carnation

Fduiulcd liS7(S at University of Vermont

Alpha Medical Department of University of Vermont

Zeta Medical Department of University of Texas

Eta Medical College of Virginia

Thcta University College of Medicine, Richmond

Iota Medical Department, University of Alabama

Lambda Medical Department, University of Western Pennsylvania

Mu Medical College of Indiana, Indianapolis

Nu Birmingham Medical College, Alabama

Omicron Medical Department, Tulane University, Louisiana

Xi University of Fort Worth, Texas

Pi Medical Department at Vanderbilt University

Rho Chicago University

Sigma Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons, Georgia

Tau ' University of South Carolina

Upsilon Atlanta Medical College

Phi Medical Department, George Washington University

Chi , Jeiferson Medical College, Pennsylvania

Psi University of Michigan

Alpha Alpha Medical Department, University of Louisville

Alpha Theta Ohio \\'esleyan

Beta Beta Baltimore Medical College

Gamma Gamma. Medical College of Maine at Bowdoin College

Delta Delta College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore

Theta Theta Maryland Medical College

Kappa Alpha Kappa Medical Department, Georgetown University

Pi Sigma University of Maryland

Sigma Theta Medical Department, University of North Carolina

Sigma Nu Chi Chattanooga Medical College, Tennessee

Sigma ]\Iu Chi Alumni Association, Chattanooga, Tennessee

Phi Sigma Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery

Chi Theta Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia

Kappa Psi College of Physicians and Surgeons. St. Louis

Pi Delta Phi Los Angeles Department of ^Medicine. University of California

Upsilon Pi Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia

Kappa Delta Medical Department, Johns Hopkins L^niversity
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loll «f iWrmlnnslnv

J. H. Bannistur

W. F. Driscoll

T. J. O'BriivN

Z. W. WVATT

B. H. Long

SENIORS

J. S. LSrown

L. (). Schwartz

U. B. \\'ii.soN

A. W. Crews

O. L. QuiLLUN

J. M. Spinks

L. F. Norris

M. \\'. KUHLMAN

P. C. Spangler

J. S. Craig

C. A. Holland

C. W. Bell

\V. F. Lake

R. O. Shea

JUNIORS

F. P. Floyd

E. F. Flora

E. D. Silver

J. W. Livesav

P. P. Hartt

Frank Stkahan

O. B. Bobbitt

J. O. Williams

F. C. Lauzer

SOPHOMORES

R. 11. Walker

A. McClung

H. S. Ki'ULMAN

I. L. Peloso

I. G. SHIRKJtV

A. G. Shetter

C. C. Spangler

H. F. Gardner

H. H. Johnson

W. R. McKenzie

FRESHMEN

S. A. DeMartini

M. J. Powers

W. B. Mayo

E. B. Stalev

R. E. ^^'00DALL

R. J. RVAN

McKiNNEv—That fellow seems to possess but one idea and that the wrong one.
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If your waiter seems a little new and green

At the place that you have chosen for the season,

If the porter has a cultivated mien,

There is a reason, gentle reader, there is a reason.

If you find the stable man is up in Greek,

And the clerk discusses Medicine with each comer,

Here is the answer to your question ere you speak.

He is a college student working for the summer.

You'll find him on the steamer's scrubbing deck,

You'll see him in the stoke hole, where he swelters.

You'll find him picking currants by the peck,

And he labors in the factories and smelters,

He is the canvasser who lingers at your door.

He is a trolley car conductor and a plumber,

And the extra clerk who serves you at the door

Is a college student working for the summer.

The ice man you had best be kind to him.

For he may be highest grade man of his college.

And the man you hire to keep the house in trim

May be Physicians and Surgeons' pride and full of knowledge.

There is nothing that a student won't essay.

He is a willing little toiler and a hummer.

You will find him near at home or far away.

He is a college student working for the summer.

But when the day arrives for his return.

Nothing can keep him from pursuing his knowledge.

His return is filled with ambition to learn

And to advance in science and college.

At last the time arrives for his graduation,

He bades farewell to his colleague and newcomer,

While complete a science and education

Takes with him this working student of the summer.

H. S. Berman, 1914.

Lynch—Don't butt in.
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^ „ , 1 1001 Chapter Installed 1901 „
, ^ 1 ivi -^

Fraternity Ffuinded IS*'! Colors—(jreen and White

Chapter House, 909 North Calvert Street

iSuU at Arttitr (Eljavtrra

Alpha University of Pittsburgh, Medical Department

Beta University of Michigan, Medical Department

Delta Rush Medical College, Chicago, 111.

Epsilon McGill University, Medical Department

Zeta Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons, iJaltimore, Md.

Eta Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Theta Northwestern University Medical College

Iota College of P. and S., University of Illinois

Kappa Detroit College of Medicine

Lambda St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.

Mu Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.

Nu University Medical College, Kansas City, Mo.

Xi .' University of Minnesota, Medical Department

Omicron Purdue University, Medical College, Indianapolis, Ind!

Pi University of Iowa, Medical College

Rho \'anderbilt University, Medical Department

Sigma University of Alabama, Medical College

Tau University of Missouri, Medical Department

Upsilon Ohio Wesleyan University Medical School

Phi University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

Chi Georgetown University Medical School

Psi Medical College of \Mrginia, Richmond. Va.

Omega Cooper Medical College, San Francisco, Cal.

Alpha Alpha John A. Creighton University, Omaha, Nebr.

Alpha Beta Tulane University, Medical Department

Alpha Gamma Syracuse University, Medical Department

Alpha Delta Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. Pa.

Alpha Epsilon Marquette University, jMilwaukee, ^^"is.

Alpha Zeta Indiana L'niversity, School of Medicine, Bloomington. Ind.

Alpha Eta University of Mrginia, Charlottesville, \'a.

Alpha Theta University of Pennsylvania, Aledical Dept., Philadelphia, Pa.

Alpha Iota University of Kansas, Medical Department

Alpha Kappa University of Texas. Medical Department

Alpha Lambda Cornell University, Medical College, New York City
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SENIORS

D. O. B1..AL

H. L. r.kll.l.llAR'L'

J. Canavan
W. Christopiiekscn

J. L. GlI^DAY

R. A. Irei^and

Frank Paui,

S.J. Roberts

G. V. Scott

E. P. Smith
A. C. Shannon
G. M. Sprowls

M. B. Williams

J. E. Wilson

JUNIORS

W. L. Brown

J. E. Day
F. Dywer
V. O. HltmphriI'Is

A. M. Larsen

N. L. Kerr

C. L. Mowrer
W. E. Myles
L. T. Rusmiseli.E

C. L. Seitz

\\". Wooden
|. E. Wyant

SOPHOMORES

R. H. Gather

J. D. Crane

S. H. Holland
W. C. McGeary

W. E. McGinley

J. E. Maker
S. T. NOLAND
B. W. Steele

P. B. Steel

FRESHMEN

W\ H. Bash

C. M. Beatty
J. H. Miller

A. D. Wood

LivESAY—From West \'irs:inia. One can tell at a s^lance.
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I used to have a handsome nose,

But I haven't got it now.

And decent shoes to hide my toes,

But I haven't got them now.

My diamond ring, gold watch and chain,

Umbrella and walking stick,

W ill never trouble me again,

For 1 haven't got them now.

Refrain.

I haven't got them now,

I haven't got them now,

The coat and vest that I once possessed,

My "uncle" has them now.

A silver spoon I had at birth

But I haven't got it now,

And an excuse for being on earth.

But I haven't got it now.

My eye was bright, my step was light.

My patent leathers out of sight,

I had a glorious appetite.

And you bet I have one now.

Refrain.

You bet I have one now,

You bet I have one now.

And if I only had the price,

I wouldn't have it now.

B. L. S., '13.

MowRER—Deeds, not words, are wanted here.
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Organized May 15, 1900 Chapter founded March, 1909

Chapicr Colors—Old Gold and Purple

Soil nf (Elja^trra

Alpha Cornell University Medical College

lieta University of New York and Bellevue Medical College

Gamma Columbia Medical College

Delta Baltimore Medical College

Zeta Long Island Medical College

Theta Fordham University, Medical Department

Iota College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore

Epsilon University of Maryland, Medical School

Lambda Medical Department, L'niversity of Pennsylvania

Rho Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Sigma Jefiferson Medical College

Nu University of Syracuse, Medical College

Omega University of Louisville, Medical School

Phi University of Wisconsin, Medical College

McAninch—Born without any common sense and is using it to the best advantage.
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It i^lta iEpatlnu iFratrnittg

C. F. COUGHLIN

M. S. Eisner

M. T. HoRwiTz

G. KOHLER

A. E. Ma^l

M. Mendeloff

L. Friedman

L. M. Friedman

3Fratrfa in ^d)olani

H. M. BiFEAR

W. T. McMahon

N. B. Reeser

A. E. Goldstein

\Vm. Gatti

J. F. MuMFORD, Jr.

J. Lynch

W. T. May

y. E. Mendelsohn

H. VV. Strauss

R. H. Breslin

H. LiPKIN

S. A. Jacobs

I. Heller

Wm. B. Schapiro

M. Levy

E. E. Mayer

Mumford—"I lack not vanity nor brazen gall.

What I can't do can't be done at all."
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Definition.—A self-limited infection cliaracterized by a violent onset with high

fever (usually surgical), loss of appetite, prostration, mental depression and inconti-

nence i.if currency.

Etiology.—Although not definitely proved, most authorities regard the bacillus de-

mentia juvenis as the cause. Some cases are congenital. The chief predisposing cause

is ignorance.

Pathology.—Ninety-nine per cent, of cases show early enlargement of the cra-

nium, which often severely taxes the sutures. At about the same time the brain

shows marked atrophic changes. In the beginning the purse is dilated, but degenera-

tion soon becomes marked, and the contents are disseminated, leaving that organ in

a state of complete atelectasis.

Symptoms.—One of the earliest symptons is raiment mania, which is often very

severe. Owing to the cerebral changes mentioned, the patients are usually voluble, but

speak incoherently or ask millions of foolish questions, e. g., "What time does the 11

o'clock mail come?" In the early stage of the affection the aimless movements and

lack of facial expression are characteristic of the general appearance of the patient,

giving one the impression that spring is here. In the last stages the patient is troubled

with insomnia, neurasthenia and melancholia.

Diagnosis.—Conversation for one minute means positive diagnosis in every case.

Mr. /\.nnan has never failed to properly diagnose a case yet.

Prognosis.—\\'ell developed cases usually run a definite course, complete recovery

being exceptional.

Treatment.—Several authorities are credited with having aborted certain cases in

an early stage. Of these observers perhaps Drs. McCleary, Novak, and Ullman are

the most prominent.

By special request of the Dean their niethods as yet have not been disclosed.

B. L. S., "13.

MussER—A pleasant fellow and good company.
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flag lall

I.

Piu'umonia's starring in the "box"

\\ itli strikc-outs by the score

While "T. r>." catches quite superb

And cuts oft' runs galore.

ITI.

Malaria works on number "two"

And often muffs the ball,

But the way old Cancer holds down "3d'

]s something to appall.

II.

'I'yplioid fever plays in "first"

And ptomaine's down at "short
;"

It takes some biff to get by him
For he's a dead-game sport.

IV.

I'ellagra tends his maize in "right,"

A most productive field

;

And Uncinarias "Center" plate

Brings forth abundant yield.

V.

We doctors haven't got a chance

By science, bribe nor theft,

For arterio-sclerosis

Takes in everything that's "left."

B. L. S., '13.

^'^

]\Iav— Beside thy noise the ass' bray is weak.
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(Hbr inrtiir

Horn of science and suffering, lie li\es amid the sadness of death and tlie glad-

ness of birth. Pain is his problem and pursuit; death his constant enemy, and the

exactness of science is his strong right arm. He is the human brother of all the

human race, and every human being must soon or late feel the need of his tender

touch, and the strength of his helping hand.

lie leads in calm confidence, trusting woman thru the new, mysterious ways

of throbbing life, and brings her wavering between hope and fear, between longing

and losing, safely into the joyland of motherhood to the hug of her baby's body, and

the tug of her baby's love. He lifts unconsciousness into consciousness, animal life

into human life, one soul into two souls, and one love into two loves
;
joins the won-

derworld of life to the wonderworld of love and limits his labors by the limit of hu-

man efforts.

Neither the blackness of night, nor the sob of the rain, nor the pinch of the cold,

nor the ship of mud can hold him from the call of his patient and the need of his

presence.

There is no human figure, no offspring of God or man more supreme than he.

The general leads in pomp and glitter brigades of regulars, but the Doctor follows in

the midst of wounded and the weak, and the hospital corps is the back bone of the

army. Navies drop anchor and the work of the world must wait wdien the Doctor

orders rest in the name of the pestilence and the plague.

The scarlet cord of contagion is as strong as the challenge of the Sentinel. He
makes habitations healthy and cities clean, directs hospitals and ministers freely to the

poor sick, sits in sympathy beside the sick child, winds in delicate accuracy the band-

ages about the broken bones, plunders nature in the laboratory for her secrets of

disease and teaches the mysteries and glories of his art to those who come after him.

To him whose daily life is such as this, who knows best of all the hopes and fears

and frailties of men, to whom come Jew and Gentile, Mongolian and Ethiopian, the

bad and the good, the cultured and the crude, who serves every race and nation,

heathen and Christian, creed and dogmas and castes and dregs that sink in the ocean

of humanity, and the wail of human pain and death and loneliness flow upward to him

whose mercy is as wide and as deep as life.

Sometimes the stress of nearness to his race, the pangs of pain, the despotism of

death, make one year seem two years, a decade a score, and life a century of breathing.

He is measured by his character and by his science, and his art can offer him but

little if he lacks in either. The foundation of his art and the supremacy of his call-

ing were laid long ago by a Physician who came by way of Galilee, and by his living

guaranteed the perpetuity and standing of character.
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A Doctor is no mere ti'aiispdrtatioii aj^'cnl, arlint( Ijutwecn medicines and diseases,

hut a man stronj,'' in |)ur])ose, sure in livinj^, nnsellisii in service, accurate in science, and

skilled in practice.

The wear of his work and the ceaseless turn (jf the windlass of time changes

his hair from black to iron gray, then to gray and white; the wrinkles come and the

veins appear, the still muffled drum beats down the funeral march to the last tattoo,

the eyes go weak and far away. Old and full of years, he leaves behind and yet

mingles with those he served and starts on the long journey common to the sons of

B. L. S., -U.

MylES—Beware of this man.
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(Bv GiioRGE Ade.)

A lovelorn microbe met by chance

At a swagger bacteriodal dance

A proud bacillian belle, and she

Was first of the animalculae.

Of organism saccharine.

She was the jDrotoplasniic queen.

The microscopical pride and pet

Of the biological smartest set;

And so this infinitesimal swain

Evolved a pleading low refrain.

His epithelium burned with love,

He swore by molecules above

She'd be his own gregarious mate.

Or else he would disintegrate.

This amorous mite of a parasite

Pursued the germ both day and night,

And 'neath her window often played

This Darwin-Huxley serenade

—

He'd warble to her every day

This rhizopodical roundelay:

"O lovely nietaniorphic germ, "O mo.st primordial type of spore,

\\ hat futile scientific term I never met your like before.

Can well describe your many charms? And though a microbe has no heart

Cone to these embr3'onic arms, From you, sweet germ, I'll never part.

Then hie away to my cellular home \\'e'll sit Iseneath some fungus growth,

And be my little diatom." Till dissolution claims us both!"
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Qlbi^mistni nf (Stria

It is willi no little feeling of timidity that J treat of a subject we all kiKnv S'l little

about. 1 lowever, soliciting your kindest indulgence, I shall do the best T can.

Definition—Girls are a polymeric, allotropic class of substances, with two legs

each.

History—The first girl was discovered in a garden, under a leaf, the same year

apples were discovered. Like the man who first made arsine, the discoverer forfeited

his life.

Occurrence—Free, and in combination with men.

PliYS. Proj^erties—Like crystals, girls may be distinguished from one another by

their color, odor, density and form. They have the power of changing their form

and color. Once or twice in a lifetime you run across one altogether different from

all the rest, tho observers do not seem always to be able to see the great difference

you observe so easily.

Chemical Properties—"Sugar and spice

And everything nice
;

That's what little girls are made of."'

The foregoing is not chemically true. Neither is it true that they are made up

(though man}- are), made up, I say, altogether of dust.

On the contrary, water forms seventy-five per cent, of their composition. Just

think of it ! Seventy-five per cent. \\ater-|-dust^girls ! Can it be that these lovely

creatures with the funny hats and the high-heeled oxfords are, after all, only so many
solidified puddles, so to speak, as it were? Perish the thought!

Truly there is more to girls than just dust and water! After years of stud}- and

experinient 1 have succeeded in isolating the follow-ing elements which are quite con-

stant in their occurrence in these wonderful bodies. Laughs, cries,, smiles, frowns,

loves, hates, dates, kisses, deceit and sw-eetness.

I cannot give the technique employed to reveal all of the foregoing elen-ients.

However I shall take the time and give in detail the procedure for obtaining kisses.

Experiment—The partial absence of light is desirable. Choose a girl whose nose

turns up. This is important
; you do not want a nose in your way just at the critical

n'oment. Place said girl on a divan and get thereon yourself. Apply hot air. Add
a little tatTy and mix in soft soap and salve. Squeeze her hands. Snuggle, and kisses

will liegin to ooze to her lips from whence they n-iay easily be removed. The author

does not claim that the foregoing is the only method of obtaining kisses ; not at all

!

There are many others. The one just described, how-ever, is perhaps the most ef-

ficient.
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In case of failure to obtain kisses it is due t(.) awkwardness on the part of the

operator, that is, fauhy technique, or employment of the wrong method for the par-

ticular case in hand.

For, remember, kisses are constant in their occurrence as a part of girls.

Girls have a great affinity for new bonnets, jabot, talcum and rosaline, and will

combine in any proportion with bon-bons and soda-water. Their combinations with

n-.en result in the production of some cjueer products.

Girls' reaction to criticism is accompanied by a great deal of efifervescent fuming,

spiteful explosions and a marked elevation in temperature.

Uses—Used very largely in the making of trouble, also as playthings for men.

Dow/V 'T'>/£ .7Y)>a TJZIAJOJV^J/iL JiJT^E.

-f^/i, /J,

Ht5 -r<yiz.r>/

Olsen—No race suicide here.
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®l|i^ (EaUniiiar

October 2—Introductory lecture. A Freshman defies the Sophomores, lie leaves

with a broken head.

3—A few Freshmen take forced baths at college.

4—The Freshmen organize and elect temporary officers.

5—A Junior arrives from the "Sunny South," wearing a straw hat. He
is told to buy new headgear.

6—The Sophomores begin i)lanning how to avoid a clash with the Fresh-

men.

7—The first Freshman is discovered struggling homeward with his box of

bones.

8—Sunday. All the students go to church.

9—The Sophomores present rules to the Freshmen, which are, "Do as you

please."

10—Sophomore election, Result: The politicians stuff the ballot box and
a new election is called for.

11—Sophomores elect officers.

12—Juniors elect officers ; they stay elected.

13—Clinic campaign is started.

14—Senior class elects officers.

15—Sunday. Some of the Students go to church.

16—Everybody cuts lectures and goes to see the parade in honor of the

Cardinal.

17—The painful news is received that one of the members of the Clinic

Board will not return to college.

18—Stuart moves for the first time.

19—Another election. The Freshmen this time.

20—Duchon, Rumisel, Vassa and Cattie attend lectures.

21—Horn spends seventeen cents in a good cause.

22—Sunda}'. None of the fellows go to church.

23—Richardson and Maher take lessons in manicuring.

24—Dr. Ruhrah reads some oi the famous prescriptions written bv the

Junior class.

25—Gatti is still putting the professors wise.

26—Stuart is almost too busy to attend lectures.

27—A big noise is heard in college. Everybody thinks a class rush is on.

Nothing but the ceiling gives way.

28—The rush occurs. All Hail the Sophomores ! Lampblack and water did

the work.

29—Sundav evervbodv rests from a hard week's labor.
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30—Hankey is elected to the Clinic staff. ".Simpson's Daily Leader," please

copy.

31—We failed to announce before that Guthrie, of 1910 fame, is with us

again.

November 1—(3\ving to Hallowe'en festivities many are absent from lectures.

2—A Senior is discovered by a policeman getting away with a street-

cleaner's cart.

3—Smyser is seen talking with a female.

4—"Larry" introduces Alonzo W'orthington Little to his circle of friends.

3—Sunday. Many of the boys stroll out to the park.

6—Fleming couldn't stand the kiddjjig, so moved out.

7—Everybody except some of the Seniors take a holiday. Election day.

8—Many of the Democrats stay away from lectures to help bury their de-

feated candidates.

9—Guthrie moves from 715 N. Calvert St. to 938 W. Fayette St.

10—Two Freshmen faint while visiting the dissecting-room.

11—About thirty of the fellows go to Annapolis to witness the football

game between Navy and A\'est \'irginia L^niversity. \Ye will omit

the score.

12—Sunday. Nothing doing.

13—Pelusio takes a back seat.

1-1—Things remain quiet during one lecture. ( Tobin is absent.)

15—Dwyer stars in Operative Surgery, due to his laborious study of dis-

secting last year.

16—Gatti writes a prescription before the class for one of his friends.

17—O'Brien (Sophomore) states his views as to how the professors should

treat the students.

18—Owing to pressure of studies, Lake has to discontinue teaching his class

of Lithuanians.

19—'"The gentleman from Alississippi" takes a long walk.

20—The Dean corresponds with a number of upper-classmen in regard to

anatomy.

21—The aforesaid upper-classmen are very much agitated.

22—Hartt coming home late from seeing a fair one goes to sleep and wakes

up in the car-barn some hours later.

23—The Clinic Board and the executive committee of the Senior class meet

to discuss ways and means.

24—Rusmiselle and Myles spend the night with friends in town.

25—It is announced that Scott. Sprowls, Dw-yer and Williams will soon edit

a book, entitled "The Trail Of The Harem Skirt."

26—McClung and Gardner go out in society. "Mac" says he made a hit.

27—The Dean announces that we get three days off for Thanksgiving.

28—Dr. Simon bids the Freshmen farewell until after Thanksgiving.

29—Many of the fellows go home for vacation.

30—Thanksgiving Day.
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December 4—Work is resumed again vvitii many absentees.

5—First light of the year. Contestants, l^inger and Carrlner. Referee,

iilack (Junior); ISlack gives Linger the decisi(jn.

6—Ouinn after moving foui' times decides to stay awhile at 210 W . b'rank-

lin St. and unpacks his trunk.

7— Hernandez has stayed in the same room for three days.

8—Tudela, Zengotita and y\l)reu migrate from Philadelphia in search of a

more agreeable chmate.

9—Stuart looks at a suite of rooms in tlie Madison Ave. A])art.nents and

linally decides on a fourth floor room at 623 St. Paul St.

10—Farrell after hnding a new use for a bath tub is forced to move from

Chase St.

11—Sanchez is seen around the College building.

13—Jarrell asks Dr. Sanger his first intelligent question.

1-1—Freshmen give the Sophomores the sli|) and get their pictures taken,

using the Sophs' pennants.

15—Janer (Senior) goes to Philadelphia, but not alone. Who was she?

16—Dixon and Brennan are absent from roll call. Later thev are dis-

covered asleep in Dixon's room.

17—Everybody begins to plug for mid-years.

18—Dixon and Brennan are stiU sleeping. They wake up at 3 P. M., just

in time to take their Surgery exam.

19-^Mackenzie is entertaining "friends," who cause him a great deal of

annoyance.

21—The Fre.shmen take their exam, in Osteology and bid an affectionate

farewell to the Ixines ( at least we hope most of them did )

.

22—Owing to the absence of the first-year men, the rest of the classes are

able to get around in the college building.

23—All the exams, are over and vacation begins.

January 2—School reopened. Profs, lecture to empty seats.

3—A few students return.

4—Endfield begins cramming for the final exams.

5—Stuart begins to raise a mustache.

6—McClung discovers a new article of diet.

7—Many of the students surprise the people at their boarding-houses bv

getting to breakfast early. (They drop in to eat on their way back

to their rooms.)

8—After a week of c|uiet a noise is heard. (Tobin returns.)

9—Fleming gets his weekly dividend from the beef trust.

10—Tobin and Kerr do a stunt in juggling. Tobin bounds a chair olt of

Kerr's head.

11—Dr. Morrill finds about half of the class absent from his quiz. He
voices his sentiments on the subject.

12—Drs. Kimzey and Johnson make a call out near Druid Hill Park at

2 A. M.
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13—Dwyer and Mowrer sever all relations with each other.

1^1—It is so cold that nearly everyone stays in bed.

15—Dr. Wade bums a cigarette paper from a Freshman.

16—Stuart's mustache is making its appearance.

17—Mowrer wears a careworn look, due to business worries.

18—Doughty, finding that Pleasant St. was unbecoming to a Junior, moves

to St. Paul and 25th Sts.

19—Cobian comes to lectures with his hair combed.

20—Hoffman is advised by a Junior to take a few lessons in "table

etiquette."

21—Doughty finds St. Paul and 25th Sts. too becoming to a Junior and

moves to Franklin St.

22—Pelusio gets a haircut and has to buy a new wig.

23—Cooper (Freshman) presents Dr. Fort with a quart of Moonshine

^^'hiskey.

2-1—Mowrer's brow takes on an e.xtra wrinkle.

25—Gatti is seen at Lexington and St. Paul Sts. at 3 A. M. looking for his

girl.

26—Peck worries the waitress at Hotel De Amos and gets a lecture on "How
to behave."

27—Peters on returning home late finds himself locked out. He spends

what little remains of the night in Union Station.

28—Sunday, too cold to go out.

29—Stuart moves again. He says late hours are making him bald-headed.

30—Dr. Gardner in a quiz on gynecology calls on Smyser at 9.15. Smyser

wakes up at 9.30, Dr. Gardner in the meantime marking him absent.

31—Segarra goes to the moving pictures with a strange girl. He must have

gone back on his Franklin St. Queen.

February 1—Another wrinkle is added to Mowrer's brow.

2—The Freshman class attend the Clinic in 51 as usual.

3—Bernabe is seen out after 8 P. M. He is surely going to the bad.

5—Janer ( Senior ) administers a dose of salvarsan. The patient may re-

cover.

6—John L. Sooy gives out his latest instructions from "dad" for the

benefit of his fellow-students.

7—Weldon celebrates his fourth birthday this year by going to the the-

atre.*

8—The usual afternoon session is held near the lockers on the third floor.

Everyone taking the course are present.

9—Musser, Gallant and Day attend the matinee at the Gayety as scheduled.

10—The members of the Ci^inic Board spend the day selling tickets for the

theatre.

11—Sunday.

12—The Freshmen enter the dissecting-room. Galvin nearly throws up his

lunch when some grease flies in his face.
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13—A few of the fair sux from out of Inwi] an ivc lo go l(j llic lliealix- parly.

14— P. & S. night at the Auditorium. Tlie I'reshmen attend in a Ijody and

lead the cheering.

13—Mo,st of the students sleep late and miss the 9 o'clock lecture.

16—After five weeks of coa.xing, a few hairs appear on Stuart's upjjer \i[>.

17— Ivusiuiselle figures six hours on his accounts and theri calls in an as-

sistant.

18—A dam—p rainy day.

19—After much worry and loss of sleep the Juniors receive their marks in

Obstetrics.

20—Silver and Draughn celebrate their birthdays by making merry.

21—Dixon arrives too late for the 9 A. M. Lecture.

22—All celebrate Washington's LSirthday by studying hard.

23—The Board of Editors wear out much shoe leather looking for ads, but

return minus the ads.

24—The Sophomores elect the Clinic Board for the next year. Everything

goes according to the dope sheet.

23—Positively nothing doing.

26—Smyser smokes his first cigar and needs medical attention afterward.

27—Janer, Hernandez and Sanchez have a party and return home in time

for school.

28—Stuart buys a new bottle of hair dye for his mustache, to bring out the

effect.

29—About half the class are absent from Dr. Lockwood's recitation. He
inquires whether or not there was another theatre party the night

before.

March 1—The Price of hats goes up. For further information see the Editor-in-

Chief.

2—"Mutt" O'Brien makes us a visit after a long absence.

3—The literary staff in lieu of going to church find it necessary to spend

the day at their offices, in order to get the Clinic ready for the press.

4—"Simpson's Daily Leader" wins $7 pitching nickels.

5—Section in gynecological laboratory flunked blood.

6—Dr. Lockwood's conference is much disturbed by continuous noise out-

side. Those nickels should be padded.

7—Bernabe operates during the absence of Dr. Hayden and breaks two

knives.

8—Several members of the Junior class invest a few dollars in the inter-

est of Paul N. Fleming, of Hagerstown.

9—Easton wears a derby, but forgets to comb his hair.

10—Literary Board still at work.

11—Mowrer's brow takes on another wrinkle. Euettner is present at Dr.

Bevan's lecture for the first time this year. The Doctor welcomes

"Heine" with a cheerful "Good morning!"

12—Brown acts as official interpreter for Pelusio in Dr. Beck's recitation.
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13—Ur. Esker calls on W't'ldon, who is asleep in goat row. Lake is pressed

into service to restore hi.n to consciousness.

14—Kelly discovers the round ligament in a male. Schott's mother-in-

law takes him to the theatre.

15
—"Duke" Lirennan lets his eye rest on a beer label for five minutes

and is taken with "D. T's."

16—Dr. Dobbin undergoes an operation.

18—J. Dever Stuart moves from 1116 Forrest street to 222 West Frank-

lin street, in order to be near the "bright lights."

19—J. Dever, dissatisfied with his new apartments, moves back to For-

rest street.

20—The Editor is asked for the 478yth time when the Year Book will be

out.

21—Dr. Lockwood quizzes all members of the class not present at previ-

ous meeting. They occupy front seats and make good.

22—Dr. Brack meets the class in obstetrics in the absence of Prof. Dob-

bin.

23—Col. Draughn, of Mississippi, together with his two aides, Hosmer

and Gillis, attends the Memorial Parade in Washington in honor of

the "Maine" dead.

24—Literary Board on the job.

25—Dr. Rytina talks to the Juniors on "606" in the absence of Dean

Bevan.

26—The speculators "shoot their last nickle;" a notice appears on the bul-

letin to that effect.

27—Dr. Hayden fails to meet class and some of the boys spend the af-

ternoon at the Gayety.

28—Nothing doing.

29—Dr. Kelly, of Hopkins, talks to-fhe students on Y. M. C. A.

30—Freshmen vs. B. M. C. baseball. Score, 12—2, favor B. M. C.

April 1—Gallant is the victim of an April fool joke, also various other E Z

marks.

2—Dean Bevan posts the last call for tuition.

3—Everybody is broke, money at a premium.

A—Many of the fellows go home for the Easter vacation.

5—College is closed until Tuesday, April 9th.

6—The Freshmen play the Polytechnic team in baseball.

7—Easter. On account of the rain, many of the fellows decide not to take

their canes and new suits out for an airing.

8—The day after Easter.

9—School is reopened.

10—Dr. Esker quizzes in Operative Surgery and finds all the "high-

brows" notoriously deficient in this branch.

11—Going up! A Freshman informs one of the professors that his room-

mate is sick, running a temperature of 108.
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12— In the absence of IJi's. Jlarrison and W ise, Surgeons 'Jinty and Jar-

rell do an am]Dutation before a large number of distinguished doctors

of the junior class. "Are you asleep? Say one, two, three," says

Jarrell.

13— Wireless from Iron llill: W cidon is just pa.^sing thru, headed to-

wards I'lalliniore.

14— Weldon reaches llallinKjre after a five days' tram]3 from I'lridgeport.

A brass band is chartered to meet the hero at Mighlandtovvn.

15—Dean lievan lectures on the surgery of the brain. It is all lost on

the Junior class.

16—Fleming becomes desperate and almost l)U)'s a package of tobacco,

but is saved the unnecessary ex])ense by the opportune appearance

of his roommate, Peters.

17—All the anaesthetists are saying. "One, two, three; are you asleep?"

They get the habit from Surgeon Jarrell.

18—A mass meeting is called in 51 to arrange for the annual Fresh-

man-Sophomore baseball game.

19—All the Juniors bone hard for their Therapeutic examination.

20—The great day arrives. The Sophomores trim the Freshies to the

tune of 6—3. Point loses 200 cents, and goes broke for the rest

of the year.

21—The unsinkable Titanic hits an iceberg and goes to the bottom in

mid-ocean, carrying with it sixteen hundred souls.

22—The survivors rush the book to press.

TM^ a7^l(^y/^^£. ^^^-r^-rr-^r^ (7J:.E:£ Cl^L^S
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®lii^ AuatumtBt to l|tfi Sulnn^a

I list as thy heart and ascending aorta

Their volumes of valvular harmony pour;

And my soul from that muscular music has caught a

New life 'mid its anatomical lore.

Oh, rare is the sound when thy ventricles throb

In a systolic symphony measured and slow.

When the auricles answer with a rhythmical sob,

As they murmur a melody wondrously low

!

Oh, thy cornea, love, has the radiant light

Of the sparkle that laughs in the icicle's sheen.

And thy crystalline lens, like a diamond bright.

Through the quivering frame of thine iris is seen

!

And thy retina spreading its lustre of pearl.

Like the far-away nebula, distantly gleams

From a vault of black cellular mirrors that hurl

From their hexagon angles the silvery beams.

Ah ! the flash of those orbs is enslaving me still.

As they roll 'neath the palpebra, dimly translucent,

Obeying, in silence, the magical will

Of the oculomotor—pathetic—abducent.

Oh, sweet is thy voice, as it sighingly swells

From the daintily quivering chorde vocales.

Or rings in clear tones through the echoing cells

On the antrum, the ethmoid and sinus frontales

!

Juno.
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'Twould surprise any fellow to meet a fair dame
On his way to the third or fourth floor,

I haven't an idea of mentioning his name,

For I wouldn't make any chum sore.

He thought himself smart when he told her to halt

With Oh ! such a boisterous yell.

But the lady indeed was quite equal to him

When she daintily answered, "Halt! Hell."

J;^lierXjY].d<r^

/)iyc^i o^ee-rfui or)

Point—The ladies as they pass him by.

All declare he hath an evil eye.
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®hr i>tulintts' (Ealntitar

On Monday nights invariably

Long vigils do 1 keep

;

I try to read obstetrics then

And always fall asleep.

Xow obstetrics is important.

You must learn it without doubt,

Or Doc Dobbin be will get you

If you don't

watch

out.

On Wednesday night about the time

The midnight hour draws near,

I scan the pages of my leather-

Covered Eye and Ear.

This subject is important;

Yes, it is without a doubt,

For Doc Friedenwald will get you

If you don't

watch

out.

On Tuesday night while all

The boys are out upon a spree

I ponder o'er the pages of

My gynecology.

I read it fore, I read it aft,

I read it round about.

For Doc Gardner says he'll get you

If you don't

watch

out.

On Thursday night Doc Osier's book

I place upon my knee

And learn about the mysteries

Of measles and T. B.

Now medicine's a subject

That no one can do without,

And Doc Lockwood he might get you

If you don't

watch

out.

On Friday night and Saturday,

Sometimes on Sunday, too.

My first and second also

Third year work I must review.

Doctors Harrison and Novak,

Doctors Fort and Beck, on gout.

They all are bound to get you

If you don't

watch

out.

Albert E. Man, '12.

Petkrs—How marriaffe doth tame a man.
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Atu't Jt alhr (Urnth

It is jjleasant of an evening,

When a jolly crowd you meet.

To sit around a table

While they treat, treat, treat.

Fill each glass when it gets empty

And you do not have to think.

For the talk grows light and airy

While you drink, drink, flrink.

Toil and worry seem far distant

And your sorrows slip away
As the minutes grow to hours

But you stay, stay, stay.

Anxious sweethearts, wives or roommates

May be waiting for j'ou then,

But you hate to leave the jolly crowed

Of men. men. men.

Till at last there comes a time

When e'en the best of friends must part.

And for home, with step unsteady.

Then you start, start, start.

And you tind some difficulty

On the narrow path to keep.

For the street you once thought level

Is so steep, steep, steep.

When you're quizzed in class next morning,

You've forgotten every rule.

And you sort a realize

That you're a fool, fool, fool.

B. L. S., "13.

Pelusio—This specimen is not a "dago.'
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Siiin mriiitral ^tu^lntts. a Pair of MilUnrriS an^ a luarfttuy iBiuwt,

or. 111)0 (Ehnkrii tljc (Eat?

Two students from Mt. Vernon Place

On last vSt. Patrick's Day
Decided the grub was "on the hog,"

So they silen'ly stole away.

To Fulton Avenue—two hundred block

—

In the western end of town,

A famous church stood right next door,

But we never got aroun'.

Because the Sunday morning fare

Of coffee and hot cake

Was never served 'til way past ten,

Thus making it too late.

Plovvever, we had no trouble

In passing off the time,
^

'Between two charming milliners

And a cat with full lives—nine.

The milliners hailed—one from the North,

The other from Di.xieland

;

A combination hard to beat,

On this I'll take my stand.

The cat was a niut—a measly mut

—

As was plain by its shape and hair;

Its home by night the back-yard fence,

By day the parlor chair.

Xow while we waited for our hash

To the parlor we would go.

Only to find that "dogon" cat

All curled up, don't you know.

Somehow that cat was taken ill

Very suddenly one day.

And the landlady, half suspicious.

Called in the S. P. C. A.

Just how the tragedy took place

Was a mystery to the madam

;

For quite a while the cat was queer,

It surely must have had 'em.

We pleaded the case in our own defence,

The madam stood defiance.

But its "lives" came back—yes. finally.

Through her faith in Xtian science.

Reina—"Rude am I in my speech."
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®1)? Amutal frublrm

Beneath this aching void I stand, and with a chill

Admit I have no scheme at hand the gap to till.

This is, alas, a time of rue, a time of woe.

AMiat's to be done? I ask of you, I do not know.

How shall 1 fill the yawning space within my mind?

I'm up against it, face to face, again I find.

Ah, bitter is my earthly cu])! I'll have to cram.

How can I hope to e'er plug up before exam?

(So oln Jatlirr

Go to father, she said.

When I asked her to wed ;

And she knew that I knew,

That her father was dead

;

And she knew that I knev^'

What a life he had led

;

And she knew that I knew

What she meant when she said

:

•'GO TO Father."

fhl^/^l. 3iX/^rf)l^l/^& /) T/^Tl£/^T
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Itru M& (lint IGatr

Wlien earth's last stiff is dissected, and llir laliles arc vvasiied and dried,

When life's work is all behind us, and we've done oui- damndest and died;

VV'e won't rest; oh, no, we won't need it—when w c think liow we loafed on this sjjhere,

For while others were "boning" ])atholot,fy, we were sucking- up whiskey and beer.

The angels won't please us as dancers, we'll |-enieinber the chorus girls' skirts.

The clouds won't seem pleasant to lie on, we won't care for the angel who flirts;

We'll miss the saloon and rathskeller, we'll sigh for the dingy stage door.

And the sins that we sinned will seem ])leasant as we dream of the days that are o'er.

The comets we ride may be faster, but we'll long for the old trolley car,

l<"ro;ii the milk-y way we'll have to drink then, but we'll wish for Ullman's bar.

We will growl and cuss and grumble, and wish we had never been born,

Ihn we'll just have to go on wishing till Gabriel blows his old horn.

"TWt 'SfPff^ESE TV/f^S

(^^LL^

^£311 loK^ //>}A)srt/\/f o/^£ vtr/rH-o^-r Tjfe tinnf,

OuiNN—Likes the girls with golden curls.

And for a kiss a lecture he'd miss.
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]f in this little 1jook you find

A very little harmless knock, a grind;

Take it, bear it, do not mind,

It's too late now for I've resigned.

f. Lynci-i.

FLEMING—''Why, your neck isn't big enough to hold your head."

Wisii Stranger—"That only proves the old saying : Little neck, big brain, big

neck, little brain."

EndfiEed—"One of uiy friends is sick with ammonia."

The Freshman class wants to know why Cranley and Lynch took rooms in "Bur-

lesque Row?"

Dr. Leitz—"Kamin, what is atony of the stomach?"

Kamin—"It is shortness of breath."

Dr. Gillis—"What do you diagnose the man's case, Ireland?"

IrEeand—"Pyosalpinx, Doctor."

Dr. McCeEarv—"Did you see the spermatozoa, Breslin?"

BrEslin (Looking at trachea)
—

"Yes, Doctor."

RusMisELLE—"How far that candle throws its beams, so shines a good deed in a

naughty world."
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Dk. Fort—"What fixed oil do yini often see on the dining" taljle?"

PivKRV
—"Castor oil."

Dr. Gardner— "Thode, what arc the operations for removal of carcinoma of the

uterus?"

TnoDK

—

"Su|)ra-|>ulilic. always sui)ra-\'aginal and clamps off my broad lit^ament."

Dr. Rii'I'IvR'l" (In G\'necological Lab.)

—

"What slide is thai, Tliomijson ?"

Thompson—"Emphyseal separation of the cervix, Doctor."

Druggist—"Good morning! McClung, you look as if you had a million."

McClung—"Yes, and I feel as if I had. Give me ten cents' worth of insect

powder ?"

Dr. Fort—"What is the dose of spiritus frumenti?"

Miller—"Half a ])int, if it is good !"

Dr. Leitz—"What is the surgical treatment of gastroptosis?"

Black—"Shorten the Diaphragm."

Dr. Dobbin—"If you can't inill it, what do you do?"

Crofton—"Turn it around."

Dr. Lockwood—"Where do you find tuberculosis?"

KiMZEY—"In men and cows."

Dr. Lockwood—"Are bulls exempt?"

A physician has discovered the yellow fever germ in ice. It would therefore be a

good plan to boil the ice before using it.

Nurse—"You have been badly injured and I shall give you an alcohol rub."

Patient—"Are you sure I'm not hurt internally?"

Dr. Mock—"That line is perpendicular to Poupart's ligament."

Easton—"I think it is parallel, as it is somewhat at right angles to it."

Dr. Watson—"I had a patient who had part of his transverse colon removed."

JarrELL—"Did they remove it from his body. Doctor?"

Dr. Novak—Harrington, what is meant by tonicity of the heart?"

Harrington—" 'The sounds,' is less forceful and cannot be heard."

Dr. Morrill—"What is the prognosis in Typhus fever?"

Reina (Junior)
—"The patient may die at the end of a week."

Dr. Havden—"Ginty, how would you treat a small amount of fluid in the i^lural

cavity?"

GiNTv—"By puncturing the lung. Doctor."

Strauss—'T would do better work if my pleasures did not interfere."
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Dr. Kski'.k—"How would you get a patient to lu-eallie if vvlien i'eh.celii)g for

emphysema that function were destroyed?"

IkI';\- Sciiapiko (Just coming out of trance)
—"What do you mean, Doctor, by

amputating?"

Si'jTz (Watching Flolland dissecting female)
—

"J-lave you founrl the prostate

yet?"

Holland (After searching 10 minutes)—^"I guess I must have cut it out."

Du Stii'lick (Quizzing Horn in dissecting room )
—"Horn, name contents of caro-

tid sheath?"

Horn—" 'Wagus' nerve, common carotid artery and Internal 'yugular' wein."

Jarrell says the sacrum is "like a curved arc."

Dr. Simon—"Morales, give me the properties of chlorine?"

Morales—"It supports suffocation."

First Junior (In cafe)
—"Two beers, please."

Second Junior (Lifting 30-ounce glass of beverage)
—

"Say, where's the free

lunch ?"

Dr. Fort—"What term is applied to arsenical pigmentation?"

Soph.—"Tenesmus."

Stuart—"Gosh! the air in this room is bum."

Dr. JoN'Es—"What is that?"

Stuart—I said the "atmo.sphere in the vicinity of this enclosure is vitiated."

Senior Long—"There goes a couple of respectable girls."

Brown—"Why, wouldn't they speak to you?"

NoLAND (After exam.)
—"He asked for the nervous mechanism of respiration,

but I didn't think of mentioning any nerves."

Dr. Herring—"Livesay, where is the lesion in Tabes Dorsalis?"

LivESAY
—

"Well, it must be in the anterior horn, for the other name for the disease

is anterior poliomyelitis."

Dr. Gardner—"Ireland, can you tell us the ditterence in the blood supply of the

fibroids?"

Ireland—"Hard fibroids have a relatively small supply, therefore we can cut

them with safety and impunity."

Dr. Ullman (Pointing- to Dynch, Freshman)
—

'"What muscles are attached to

the clavicle?" Pause.

Dr. Ullman—"What is your name?"

Lynch—"I don't know, Doctor."

Segarra—Lean, lanky, limber, bony, bumped and busted. One of the handsomest of

the Porto Rican colony.
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Dr. GardnKr—"What is the hrst proccthirc in a vaginal examinaliim ?"

May—"Put your fingers in."

Dr. Gai^dnkr—"A wise man looks first."

Man—"I've won enough surgical cases to be a surgeon."

FriKnd—"All you need is the knowledge."

RusMisELLK—"Sa}', Larry, isn't it funny the way I get lost in Haltimore?"

Dr. Morrii,!^—"What kind of chill do you get in yellow fever?"

McKiNNKv—"A yellow chill."

Dr. Leitz—"What symptoms manifest themselves in chronic gastritis after eat-

ing?"

Hankey—"Loss of appetite."

Dr. Wise—"Powers, when does ossification take place?"

Powers—"Second year of foetal life."

Dr. Lockwood—"Where is Canavan?"

Keough—"Canavan is sick."

Dr. Lockwood—"Well, his patient is dead."

It is rumored that Wheeler has gynephobia.

If Gatti were "Cattie," Rusmiselle, "Rumseller," and Dixon, "Duchon," the

Junior class would have missed lots of fun.

Dr. ThorkEeson—"Describe the Vastus Externus Muscle?"

McCaeeion (After talking for half an hour)—"What am I talking about. Doc-

tor?"

Dr. ThorkElson—"That is what I want to know."

Latest addition to Pharmacopeia : Aviation poison, 1 drop fatal.

Much dispute has arisen as to why Nohe is so fond of East Baltimore.

Dr. Fort—"How will you administer ether internally?"

Foley—"By suppository, Doctor."

If Bash bought a new cap would it Fitzpatrick?

If Malloy did not study anatomy do you think C. D. Wood?
If the Porto Ricans were out in a boat would De Castro?

If Perry stays in North Carolina where does Basil Linger?

If Jackson is a doctor what is Johnson?

If Cooper is a farmer in West Virginia where is H. E. Gardner?

If Griffith gets hot has Steel a temper?

If Spinks sails to Europe where will A. S. Crews?

SmysER—We hope, we trust, we pray that some day he may awake. We also laugh

out of mere respect.
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IF

Jf the Professor calls llic roll wliaL would DrisccjU!-"

If Canavan owes several dollars what does Mayo?
If Dwyer sold cigarettes what would Ktisiniselle ?

Speaking of heavy men is Connarton ?

If Tohin went ten Myles how far would I^'argo?

Woods did not always ask for tobacco

llrown would stop talking jiolitics

Peloso would sto]) singing

Steuart would sto]) bluffing

ISobljitt would sto]) asking professors questions

Tobin would stoi) fooling

Gallant would stop looking like the \\-hole show

Cobian would keep his mouth shut

Dratig"hn would stop chewing'

Smyser would talk

W hat wduld ]ia|)])en ?

fob,n ^/^^

—r/f'T/i'^ /3

Settz—Ain't 1 hell

!
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Getting in on the "grovmd floor" frequently means going nut thru the sewer.

Fools rush in where juniors fear to tread.

Don't stop to sing the chorus in the middle of the song.

Follow roads that lead somewhere.

The tears and smiles of a child arc near neighhors.

No earthly joy surpasses the uncl(_iude(l welcome of a wife.

The Lord will provide if you hustle.

Don't cry over .spilled milk, thank God the cow didn't die.

\'ou cannot have sympathy in one hand and a steel sound in the other.

The best things in life cannot be bought with mone_v, but an uii(li\ided interest

in a few dollars makes a fine background for one's self-respect.

Life is too short to spend it all in making money.

It costs like—to get rich.

Trouble hunters never need a guide.

The local medical society tends to keep the hinges of professional friendship

from squeaking.

The man who knows when he has enough is not cjuite a fool.

There are tricks in all trades, but ours is all tricks.

Do things that are worth while. The ne.xt best thing to know is to know where

lo find it.

1 '>arter not the substance for its shadow.

Drink water and get typhoid.

Drink milk and get T. B.

Drink whiskey and get jim jams.

Eat soup and get Bright's disease.

Eat meat and encourage apoplexy.

Eat oysters and acquire toxemia.

Eat vegetables and weaken the system.

Eat dessert and take to paresis.

Smoke cigarettes and die early.

Smoke cigars and get catarrh.

Drink cofifee and get nervous prostration.

In order to be entirely healthy, one must eat nothing, drink nothing, smoke noth-

ing, and even before breathing one should make sure that the air has l^een properly

sterilized.
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"Frost in the Ilreast of a liirdior, I 'iieirrmiia in its early stages."— i'>y Imu'iz

^vlMZl•;^•.

"The man with llie maiden lieard ; or, live tliousand )'ears williout a sliave."- -liy

Pat FL,()^D.

"The h'g-ht that failed! or, flunked by fate."—By Joe Peloso,

"What 1 did for the vSenioi- Class; oi'. Politics in Hell."—By "Ciu'ck" Cni'c.nijx.

"Twenty-seven ways of flunk"ing sophs; or, How I almost became known at P. &

S."— Py Pk(ii". |oiik W'adij.

"Dr. Chambers' Monologues and joke ISotjk." No Junior should he without it.

Send 10c. in trading stamps.

"The love affairs of a House Student."— P.y "Wvhh" ShivAiian.

A thrilling tale of an interne's life at the college hospital.—By MarT'i' Hocan.

"The Mysteries of the bath-tub so early in the morning."—By Farri^ll.

How to raise "Chickens" on Forest Place.—By John L. Soov.

One more bloody day's exam.

;

Two hours more would load me well,

Only blooming night to cram. As it stands, I haven't a smell

;

Not half through, don't give a damn, M. D. ( ? ) Let it go to H— 1,

Pm sleepy. Pm sleepy.

As M Wml
Medicine, the Royal Road to Starvation.

Medical Student, a person who pays about forty cents for the privilege of sleeping

sixty minutes a day and who goes to the theatre in order to kill time between drinks.

Lecture, a sure cure for Insomnia.

Lecturer the party who administers the cure.

SiCNKiiWiTZ—See yon lean and hungry Cassius always plotting.
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Mxj Slast (Etiiar

M_v physician visited nie tdday.

And what do you think he had to say?

'IMie thing he took pains to sternly impart,

\\'as that 1 have a toljacco heart.

And 1 must not smoke another vvhiiT

Of old Walt Raleigh's comfort weed,

( )r else it will la\- me out so stiff

That I'll seem Id have gone to seed.

So 'tis many an emptv liour, alas.

That hereafter will all slowly pass.

And many a vision that otherwise,

There in the mist of my musing eyes.

Would linger to chase my troubles away,

(And to soothe beside the frequent sting

Of ladies jilting me day by day,

)

Never more will nn- fancy bring.

Ves, this surely must be my last cigar,

How delicately white the ashes are.

Ashes that most truly symbolize

The mourning that in my heart depths lies,

You can calculate with effort small

Just what my future chances are.

No riches in smoke, when I'm sadly broke,

For this must be my last cigar.

SiU'ivR—Why, he's a mere man, born and brought u|j in the usual way.
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Recentlv discovered 1)_\- Dr. Cupid. Tlu- passing of the iiow and Oniver.

Distrihiifii)iis.—Occurrence very wide; condromal witli sentiment and civilization.

Characters.—Sporulated bacillus. \'ery resistent to adverse conditions and envir-

onments ; viable after extreme desiccation of i)rol()nged absence; retain powers of

growth after months of storage on the ice ; block of break u])s, and unreci])njcated

affections; very resistent to the ebullitions of irate parents. 'I'he most virulent types

are found in cozy comers, dimly lighted parlors, moon-lit, vine-clad verandas, iso-

lated hammocks, and similar places with poor lights and seclusion.

Conveyed.—By all ordinary methods, but the most common is close personal con-

tact, such as holding hands, embracing and especially kissing.

Disease.—Philandrogynous Cardalgia.

Definition.—An acute or chronic inflammation of the affections, with specific lo-

calization in the heart and emotional centers of the brain, characterized by marked

instability of the nervous system, inducing- severe and typical heart-storm, resulting in

a bizarre perversion of conventional conduct ; often complicated by delusions, illu-

sions and hallucinations.

Infection.—Most common among young adults,—in old individuals the course of

the disease is .aborted, symptoms non-immotional and uninteresting. Children are not

immune, however, and condition engendered is known as puppy love. Constant com-

panionship of opposite sex seems to be about the only relief, but, unless closely

watched, embarrassing complications may result.

The Heart.—Seems to be the chief seat of infection, causing rapid pulse, palpi-

tation, disturbances of circulation, sudden rises in body heat, flushing ; other symptoms,

embracing of imaginary objects ; dreams of a most vivid and paradisical nature are

commonly enjoyed.

Natural Immnnity.—Tends to occur in certain abnormal human monstrosities

knowat as old maids and baclielors. When infection does result emotional paroxysms

sorely rack their callous calmness.

Treatment.—The only possible cure is to give as companion-nurse for life his or

her heart's desire ; though some, with disastrous results have resorted to the conven-

tional emotional hypnotics and anajsthetics, viz. : Alcohol, fortune-hunting, misan-

thropy, poodle-dogs, suft'ragette crusades, etc.

Notice.—All normal individuals become infected at some period of life, and while

most wait for the infection to occur in Nature's wa_v, the highest success does not al-

ways result. So Dr. Cupid is prepared to give inoculations of the genuine bacillus and.

with a nurse exactly suited to your nature and needs, this inevitable disease will ter-

minate most happily and permanent immunity for all pseudo types be established.

Dr. CrPiD.

Office Aching--Heart Sanatoriimi, or Call by Telepathy. "Literary Editor."
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Olhr (flUntr, 1 iU 2 l S'y

(First ^'ear).

A Freslinian lciii>-i^'s iiol

.

lUit kmncs not tliat he knoivs not.

(Second Year).

A Sophomore knoivs not,

And knozvs that he knows not.

( Third Year).

A Junior knozn's, but

Knozvs not that he knozvs.

(Fourth Year).

A Senior knozvs and

Knozvs that he knozvs.

R. Beenabe, '13.

^0011 t0 ICraitr Is

Soon to leave us, dear old Seniors.

Soon to join the surging throng;

Who in pressing on and striving

Flelp to move the world along.

You were up and we were down,

Fought we hard in days gone by

;

And in turning back and musing,

Memory will bring a sigh.

Now those days are past, and knowing

That your paths henceforward lie

Far away from P. & S. diverging.

^Vith hearty clasp we sa}' "Good bye!'

Sterner—Who knowest all without books, so doth the fool a;ain wisdom.
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College of Physicians

and Surgeons
of Baltimore, Maryland

Forty-firstA nnual Session will begin

October 2, 1912

New Building, Modern Equipment,
Unsurpassed Laboratories, Large and

Independent Lying-in Asylum for

Practical Obstetrics, Department for

Prevention of Hydrophobia and Many
Hospitals for Clinical Work present to

the medical student every advantage

For catalogue and other information apply to

Chas. F. Bevan, Dean :: Cor. Calvert

and Saratoga Sts. :: Baltimore, Md.



The man who makes good does not look like

other men, or dress like them. He does not talk

like them, or act like them.

He is himself. He displays constantly his

individuality— that which makes him make good.

Mediocre clothes never made a man make

good. Neither did fine clothes.

Fine clothes have helped many a man to make

good, however.

To wear fine clothes is a tag of success as the

outside world views it.

We make fine clothes at moderate prices.

They possess the individuality of yourself. They

are made for you —no one else.

Five hundred patterns from which to choose,

two hundred workmen to bend their efforts on

your tailoring and a shop always open to your

inspection.

We charge from $18 to $35 for this service.

Come in.

Fineman & Goldsmith
"MAKE THEM BETTER"

218 North Eutaw Street
MAKE THEM BETTER



The Baltimore College of

Dental Surgery

WILL open its 73d Annual Course of In^rudtion on
Odtober 2, 1912. <]1 This is the olde^ Dental Col-

lege in the world; gives its ^udents the advantage of

a course in Badteriology and Dissetition in the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of this city. ^ No ^udent admit-

ted after the 1 0th of Ocftober. ^ For further information send
for a catalogue or address W. W. FOSTER, M.D.. D.D.S.,

Dear., 9 We^ Franklin Street, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The Antiseptic

Barber Shop
Dl PAULA & ZITO

T^roprietors

High-Grade Cigars

and Cigarettes

aWays on hand

352 '2 North Calvert Street

The Po^
Lunch Room

is a good place

to eat

Open T)ay

and ^ight

346 North Calvert Street

W'vANT— It is hard to satirize with men of such distinguished vices.



GARDNERS

The Chas. Willms Surgical

Instrument Company
300 North Howard Street

Baltimore, Md.

Complete Stock of

Surgical

In^ruments

Hospital

Furniture

and Supplies

^^anufaOuTcrs of

Orthopedic

Appliances

Trusses

Abdominal
Supporters

Ela^ic

Hosiery

etc.

Copley Square Hotel
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, 'Proprietor

Huntington Avenue, Exeter and
Blagden Streets :: Boston, Mass.

350 Rooms 200 Private Baths

Rates, $1.50 per day up

Sisco Bros.
Flags :: Badges

Banners

304 N. Howard Street Baltimore

Milton University, Inc.

310 West Hoffman Street

C. & -p. "P/ione

M.l.VeTnon 3726M

For information, address

IVM. JAS. HEAPS, 'President

Night School of 'T'harmacv

and Chemistr'^, also day and

night classes in all subjects

needed for the study of Law,

ol^edicine, etc.

\'ass—Pretty decent fellow, iho' it passeth all understanding.



AMOS'
T.unchRoom

WM. G. AMOS. Proprietor

Try my
15c and 25c

Meals
Have no equal

Never closed

Calvert and Franklin Streets
One Square from College of P. and S.

Opposite Calvert Station

Club Cafe
Chris. L. Blomeier

'Proprietor

C. & P. Phone, 4811

Imported and /""•

Key We€t L^lgaFS

I 1 West Saratoga Street

Baltimore

S. J. Purzer
Students' Supplies

Cigars : Tobacco : Stationery

All Monthly Magazines
Choice Confectionery

"P/ione, C^t.X)ernon 635 1 iB^x trade a specialty

Calvert and Centre Streets

Bowen & King
Prescription Opticians

IVe do not prescribe glasses, we make them

Telephone

1 1 7 North Liberty Street Baltimore

"COLLAR HUG CLOTHES"
D. Matassa
College Tonsorialist

Haircutiing a specialty

No waiting

405 North Calvert Street

THE QUALITY SHOP

116 EAST BALTIMORE STREET

TuDELA—Over rough roads indeed lies the way to medical glory.



Phillips' Milk of Magnesia— '"(T/ie "Perfect Antacid"

for correcting hyperacid conditions—local or sy^emic,

vehicle for salicylates, iodides, balsams, etc.

Phillips' Phospho-Muriate of Quinine—TTonrc and
T^econstruSlwe with marked beneficial effe<ft upon the

nervous sy^em.

Phillips' Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-50% ^esl U^Cor-

way Cod Liver Oil minutely subdivided with Wheat 'Phos-

phates ( T^hillips' ) . Palatable, permanent, miscible in

v^ater, milk, wine, etc.

Phillips' Digestible Cocoa

The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co.
New York and London

"Queen of Sea Routes"

MERCHANTS AND MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO.

Steamship Lines between Baltimore and Bo^on "Oia U^eiDporl 3^eWs

Baltimore and Providence and U^orfolk

DireO. Service between Baltimore, Savannah and Jacksonville

Philadelphia and Bo^on

Philadelphia, Savannah and Jacksonville

Fine^ Coa^wise Trips in the World

Accommodations and Cuisine Unsurpassed

Steamers Fa^ and Elegant Send for Booklet

W. P. TURNER, 'Passenger Vraffic ^^anager

Qenswl Offices, LIGHT AND GERMAN STREETS, BALTIMORE, MD.

SiiEA—JJorii without a penny. He has it still.



John C. Roth
Cafe and Restaurant

Sea Food and

Game in Season

Steamed Oy^ers

;Bolh Phones

Gunther Building :: N.W. Corner

Fayette and St. Paul Sts., Baltimore

Hotel Rennert
EDW.ARD DAVIS, Manager

European Plan

Centrally Located

Entirely Fireproof

Rooms
$1 ,00 per day up

Rooms with bath

$2,00 per day up

Baltimore :: Maryland

Sacks & Co.
Popular Price

1 ailors

Stop! Listen! College Men
We carry a line of

Hats
that are sure to please

you. Come and look

us over. All Hats are

fully guaranteed, and
the prices must be
right. ^ In turning over

these pages, watch
closely, and you w^ill

discover that there is

only one hatter for you

Warner & Co.
324 We^ Baltimore Street

We never disappoint

Our aim is to please every
cu^omer; to have you feel

that you are getting the be^
that can be had.

All work made on our
premises under our super-

vision.

Our equipment is the finest.

If you deal with us, we both
make money; if you don't,

both lose.

Discount to students

671 We^ Baltimore Street

Wouus—Much l)(_)nin2: fidth make thee mail.



I genfritz Stucio

Arti^ic Photographs

Successor to Cummins

Special Discount

to Students

319 North Charles Street

\\'(.iODii.\— Xut groat in doi-ils n,.ii- Inuil in \\iir(l>. and always unassuming.



OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS EXCLUSIVELY

Optician
312-314 N Howard St.

Balti mo re

OPHTHALMOLOGICAL ACCESSORIES

A. H. Petting
•LTiCanufaElurer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Special Designs and Estimates furnished on Class Pins,

Rings, Medals for Athletic Meets, etc. Memorandum
package sent to any fraternity member through the

secretary of the chapter

2 1 3 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.

ScHuTT—He has a feminine guardian now.



Glyco-Thymoline
Is indicated for

Catarrhal Conditions

Nasal

Throat

Intestinal

Stomach

Rectal and

Utero-Vaginal

Samples and Literature

Free on Application

Kress & Owen Company
210 Fulton Street, New York

SiclcHervbus

EMERSON'S

KrqmO'
seltzep

Mches

W QUICKLY RELIEVED BY

SOLD£l^£ffy;V/f£ffE. At0^
ToBiN—Guaranteed to raise the dead or monev refunded.



Use

Fayette Fountain Syringe
and

Howard Atomizer

R. D. Altland

Cafe

1112 Greenmount Avenue

Eureka Barber Shop
225 We^ Franklin Street

Baltimore, Md.

Specialty in Hair Dyeing

Elecftric Massage Shampoo

Fine Cigars and Tobaccos

JOSEPH BARRANCO, Proprietor

'Residence, 15' 7 Montford Avenue

m:t.Vernon 1946 F gstabUshed 1895

Professor Cockey's
Academy of Dancing
Nou) open, Da\} or Night Three Halls For Rent

AH the new and up-to-date dancing guaranteed
in private or class lessons, day or night, $5.00

Private Lessons, 50c the hour

Classes, Monday and Wednesday
Soirees, Monday and Friday

Greenmount Ave. and Biddle St.

1 1. G. i -ee
Dealer in -

Wines and Liquors

1047 Guilford Avenue

\\'i;i,i)(jN-— ills chief occupation is trying to please \ inic<imL)e.



BALTIMORE'S BIGGEST BEST STORE

TEWART&CO^
HOWARDanoLEXINGTON Sts.

BALTIMORE, MD.

HIGH-GRADE MERCHANDISE AT 'POPULAR VRICES

William J. Miller, Jeweler
We manufa(5ture the P. & S. Seal in Buttons, Fobs and Charms 50c to $10.00

Seal Belt Pins and Oak Shields, for wall decoration $1.00 to $5.00

See our new Non-Leakable, Self-Filling Fountain Pens from $2.50 up
Con be carried in any poJtion and posiiiozly will not leak

Other ^yles $1X0 to $15.00

College and Class "Pins Our Specialty 28 Ea^ Baltimore Street

James Arnold

Francis W. Arnold Joseph F. Arnold

F. Arnold & Sons

Surgical, Orthopedic and

Elecftrical In^ruments,

Trusses, etc.

310 North Eutaw Street

Lady Attendant Students invited to call

Everybody's doing it

T)oing what? Going to the

Traymore

Theatre

Franklin and

Paca Streets

p. J. O'BRIEN, .^T^anager

ST()cki[ammi';r—When he was made the mould collapsed.



R. Weyforth

& Sons
TAII ,ORS

We carry a line of materials

from the good to thebe^quali-

ties at Popular Prices, and

cordially invite you to inspecft

our ^ock.

Our Specialty—All goods to

order as cheap as ready made.

217-219 North Paca Street

'^he Qentlemen's Cafe

AbeU Iman
SfSCost 'Deleclahte "Dishes served for palrons

'Phone. Si. "Paul 4355

1 02 North Liberty Street

The Geo. B. Skinner
Company

High-Class Cigars

Havana :: Porto Rico :: Dome^ic

343 North Charles Street

Mary Johnson
NEE PA 1 1 LRSON

22 1 -223 We^ Madison Street

Mori^

C. & p. Phone

The Deichmann

College-Preparatory

School

7 1 4 North Howard Street

Baltimore, Md.

Boys and young men
prepared in all branches

for colleges and

universities.

E. DEICHMANN
'Principal

and jiccrediled Enhance Examiner for ^^edical

Colleges of the Stale of ^J^aryland.

Drovers and Mechanics
National Bank

of Baltimore

Capital $600,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits. 5 1 6.000

Paul A. Seeger 'President

Robt. D. Hopkins . . . Vice-'Presidenl

Chas. S. Miller Cashier
Eugene L. Renner . . . ylssl. Cashier
Edwin P. Hayden . . . .J^sst. Cashier

A General Banking Business transacfted. Safe
Deposit Boxes for rent froni $3 per year upward.

Accounts solicited.

S.^NCHEz—A rather solitary, unconcerned fellow, whose chief ambition is to get his

diploma with as little e.xertion as possible.



This Book Printed by

BuIaitiT-^lUnntau

dlmupauy

'Printers

and Publishers

339-341 N. Charles Street

Books Stationery

Engraved Invitations and
Announcements

Kewaunee Laboratory
Furniture

Sanitary Office Furniture

All Styles of Bookcases

J!^^\ Filing Sy^ems

V3i^ J
"Mark Cross" ^^

Gloves and P
Leather Goods j

'

<o;

Inter 'Collegiate

Bureau of Academic

Costumes

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

College Caps and Gowns

Makers to Baltimore College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Harvard,

Yale, Princeton. Columbia, Johns

Hopkins Unioersity and 500 others.
Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices

Class Contracts a Specialty

Stuart— riluffer and hot air generator, holds the record for highest velocity and great-

est quantity of hot air generated over any similar machine on the market.



th^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B UFFALO, N.Y.

WE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

E

ZiiNGOTiTA—God made him in the wane of the moon, so let him pass for a man.
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